Emergency
Exists At M. C.
Triplett Dam

Dr. Lloyd May ’ Names In \ Joe Bates To
Seek Slate
The Nezvsi Speak Friday
Superintendent
At Russell

700 Pieces Of Rowan
Property Advertised
Delinquent tax -lists for
Rowan' County, appear, in
this issue of the .Rowan
County
lunty News.
Sale of projicrw
paid taxes is scn^uled for
Monday, May 1. Thenamest>f
those between now and then
will be removed from the list
being adverii.scd.
There ace approximately
700 pieces of property being
advertised for unpaid taxes.

Board Of Krgenis Makes
Application For $30,000
Project By Government

Morehead Man Mentioned
A« Probable Candidate
For Higher School Position.

Congressman Appears *
Program Of Annual
Jackson Day Banquet

The Board of Regents of the
The tame of a Morcheadlan, Dr.
I A number of leading Democrats
Morehead Slate Teachers College
A. V. Uoyd. wa.s injected into Kinlof Morehead and Rowan County are
wrote into its minutes here in a
' planning to attend the Jackson
tucky-s: political battle this, year.
special session Tuesday that "un
Day Dinner given by the Young
Dr, Lloyd, who is on a leave/of ab
Democrats Club of Greenup county
less some Immediate
sence as, head of the depacini’ent of
at the Y. M. C. A. In Russell Frithe institution is faced with the
History at the Morehead Stale
day evening at 6:30 p.. m.
tire
of its dam
Teachers College, has been' menCongressman Joe B. Bates will era likely candidate for
power and heat plant in Triplett.j
tuFn from Washington to deliver
of Public IhstrucCreek.”
thd principal address at the meet
Week-Of April 24 To
tion on the Democratic ticket.
Moving, in an effort to avert-i _______
^ City
___ Wo»^
ing.
Herald ______
Drive;
Dr. Lloyd’s name has been very
Congre.tsman Bates, by virtue of
further disaster and loss at thej men's Clubs Cooperale
much In the news during the last
dam, the Board passed a request |
^
being allowed two additional years
three years. He was nametl l)v Gov
• for the securance of $38,000 from i The week pf April 2T has been
seniority when elected for the term
ernor Chandler us Head of the de
the Works Progress Adihlnistra-' designated by Mayor Warren C.
to
fill out Fred ;Vinson’B place, has
tioa It is classified as an , emer-; l-iPPin and the Morehead City partment of Old Age A-“sistance
[been serving on some of the most
when It was created and he has
Llkriy
It— -................
Dt. A- Y-ii
gency.
i Council as Clean-Up, Paim-up week
.............
iimporiam commiltee.s at Washingheld this po.silion since. The pbee •—The present blue-prints call for,'"" Morehead. The city will furnkh
Uoyd of Morcncaa. Head of thej toi and has come to be recognized
he now hold.s is one of the mo.sii
the construction of a second dam, ■
to haul away garbage at. this
Slate Di-paitmem of Oltt’ Age A--'-: a.sl one of the wheel-horses of the
imiKfrmm in Kentucky govern-'
-although the present one will he time.
si.tiam-e,
held us a iikriv candl-'
Deal in the House.
The Morehead Woman’s club
it involves all
cond dam will be buiif
Rou-un County
rn.miv- Woman’s
and ii wa.s neces.
1 few yards east of the present dam and the; Rowan
“““ —■
f dlnsary that Dr. Lloyd .set up ihi
the Deinocttitie Ii
1. lie has made
and one.bridge will .span them both Club will assist in the drive. All parimem
nejc addre.ss at Ashland
ie 22',
keep ii operating
This will create two le.-ervoirs. In resident-s are urged to make plai
smoothly.
cle
up their property durii
addition the institution plans to 10 clean
Dr.
poyd
Is
a
native
of
Wch.ster
pQliiiiciins
believe
that
lie
will
have
build a .ipiil-hay to care for excess tlils V tk so as to give the city .
(Cjnilnued On Page Fivt^
favorable
;:<lmiiiistrution on
waters during floods and a three to beautiful . spring appearance .
hl^ side, t
four hundred yard retaining wall |>«$slble. '
on the east side.
|
In addition the college plans toi Male Quartette To
build a road to accomodate resl-: Cine Local Concert
dents living ea.st of the dam who
are now vinuaily isolated, A suit
The Male Quartet of the College
is now pending in Circuit Court by of the Bible in Lexington will pro■property, owners.
Omvoiitioii Of Worlii
:|.seni an evening’s concert of rcliThe entire project. It is estimated | gious hymns and anthems, at the
Fcjlow-ship Group Set
Ruth Williams Of Blaine,
will cost at lea.si $50,000. The Board IChrl^tlan Church next Wednesday
For Satiirilay, Siinilay
heard reports from engineers thatlevenlni
- - 19,
-- at 730. There
Ijtwrcnce County, To
enlng, April
another flood might takeaway mo.si'will
bi-...
............. ..........
...............
II bino admission
charge.
Every I. "I
Worl<t Followsbip of Chris!
Preside Al May 1 Fete
of the remaining part of the re-:o«e la welcome.
°
Young l'eo|ile will be held at
|.Mis,s Ruth Williams. 19 year old
talnlng wall and also endanger the'; This Quartet ha.s hail unusual sue- lAshlutid this Friday, Saturday and
bj'uneite sophomore from Blaine,
dam itself.
jce.ss in its concert work in many Siimlao’. The meet will take plade
tliwrcncc
County was named
■
Clark B, Lane, bookkeeper, sub-j churches throughout Keniuckv, In- at the A.shland ChrLilan Church.
Qiiccn of the May at the Morehead
mltted his resignation to become , diana and Ohio. The Quartet is com The delcg-dlc.s from Morehead will
State Teachers College today fol
effective at the end of the present I posed of four student ministers .Slay fitft variou.s members if the
lowing spirited student balloting.
school year.The Board also approv-j The Rev, Frank N. Gardner. Fin Church there.
Mls.s Williams, a graduate of Blaine
ed the employment of three teach-iancial Secretary of the College of
The Morehead Chri.siian Church.
High School, is the daughter of Mr.
.ers for the mid-term.
. the Bible is the leader
Is seiwling a total gnjup of fourteen
and Mrs. Curtiss Williams. She
ding the Pastor and his wife.
named
over ten other candidates.
Mr. Liindoit will return to More-

City CouncS To

Queen Of May
Seleded At
Morehead

14 From Christian
Church To Attend
Ashland Meeting

Mayor Lappin Issues
Proclamation Here

Cooperation of Morehead citi
zens was asked today by Mayor W.
C. Lappin in tihe local cancer
. control drive. The week of April
17 has . been designated as Cancer
Control Week.
Mayor Lappin's proclamation
reads as follow^:
WHEREAS one of the greatest
menaces facing the people of this
county today is tl\ai caused by
the dlaease of Cancer, and
"WHEREAS the month of April

School-Bag Gospel
Services In Morehead
Anditoriiim April' 19
Six Delations To
Hear Services Sponsored
'Bj L. E. Leper, Secretary
The schcol-Bag Gospel League,
der the supervision of L. R Leper,
secretary pnd Mrs. Leper, will meet
Wednesday, April 19 in the audi
torium of the Morehead Sute
Teachers College.
Delegations from Olive
Hill,
Haldemah, Elliottville, Morehead,
Fanners and Salt Lick will parti
cipate.
Each school will present a musi
cal number. Miss wies of Aiken
Hall, Olive Hill will give a mlramba
sdJo. Rev. W. K. Woods, raido min
ister of Ashland, is to present the
principal address.

.ha.s been designated as Cancer
Control Month by the proclama
tions of both nation and state,
"I. therefore, at the request of
those who are leading the local
drive for, the control of this dis
ease hereby declare the week be
ginning April 17 as Cancer Control
Week for the City of Morehead,
and ask the complete cooperation*
of all cltlzenss In order that , the
efforts of the local : committtee
may be successful."

Consolidated
Schools Plan
Spring Meet
Morehead, Haldei
Bormera, Sponsor Program

Herfe On April 21
A

spring meet

and

program

School.
in, E
and Farmers will be held here Fri
day, April 21.
The program:
1:00 p. m.* Field Day on grounds of
school

7:15 p. m—Program at Morehead
Gym -of the four schools. Small
fee charged at door.
130 p. ra.-Spring Meet
The Rev. B. C. Bobbitt, SUte Se
GIRLS
cretary of the Christian Churches Pouto Race —12 yrs. age and un
of Kentucky, will deliver the morn
der—l entry.
ing sermon at the ChristUn Three Legged Race —12 yrs age
Church next Sunday. Mr. Bobbitt j and under—1 entry.
has been Secretary of the Ken- |60 yd. Race — Any age — 2 entries
lucky Christian Missionary Society Ball Throwing — Any
for three years. Previous to that he | entries.
i Pastor of the victtoiy (airistBOTS
Jan Church In Lexington.
60 yd. Race — 13 yrs' and under
2 'entries.
Before coming to Lexington, Mr.
Bobbitt was Pastor of a Chmh at 100 yd race—14 yra and over
. •
, ,
Lincoln Nebraska for five years. . entries.
He served also as Pastor of the Uni 400 yd race—Relay, all ages
entries
versity Church at (fotner Cfollege.
Mr.- Bobbitt Will come to More- Ball throwing — all ages 2 entries
bead Sunday morning from Ash- Potato Race
13 and under 1 entry
■land, where he Is attending the Three legged race — 13 and‘un
World Fellowship Meet of Christder —T entry.
Greasy Pole climbing — Any'aga
2 entria — 2 tries.
I
(Contini^ On Page Four)
Scale Secretary To
Give Chriatian.Sermon

the sermon next Sunday. Those
JarkraB itay (^iMker — The
who are in the play which the Guild principal speaker at th» Jackson
has been asked to present before Day Dinner in Russell Friday even
ing at C:30 p, m. (Eastern time) will
ines. Lisle Nickell who are stud- be Hon. Joe B. Bate.s. Congre.ssman
enits at the College. Paul Reynolds, from the Eighth District. Aided by
Jimmy Reynolds. J. B. Calvert. C. the fortunate fact that he was grant
G, Clayton. Those who will attend ed four years .seniority because of
the Meet a.s delegates from
having been named to fill out the
Morehead Church are: France.s
Peratt. Margaret Penlx,
Betty tion of Hon. Fred M. Vinson,
Banks. Mary Ella Lappin, Joyce greasman Bates has l>een privileged
Wplfford. and Maxine McGuire.
to sli^ on some of the most import
The group will leave Morehead ant committees at the present ses
Friday at 2:00 In the cars of sever' sion of Congness and his name has
al Moreheadians, and are expected been in the News ever since he
to arrive back in Morehead, Sunday took his seat
afternoon at 5:00.
I

Large Crowds Attend
Easter Services At
Methodist Ciinrch
24 Members Received;
Canlato, “Hosaniu” Ib
Colorful Presentation
A large crowd attended Eastei
services at the Methodist Church.
The Cat
fully rendered under the dlrbeautifully
ection of P
Prof M. E. George.
Twenty-four members ____
celved into the church either by
baptism or church certificate as fol
lows: Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer.
Mias Mary Palmer, Catherine Palmeh Mrs. A. C. King, Prof. L. K.;
Rice. N, G. Carter, Billy Fraley, Ed
ward Fannin, Franklin Fraley,
Opeas Campaign— remaps the
Sonney Allen, Hendrix Tolliver, Jr.
lost significant statement In the
Johnny
mnny Everhart, Nancy Everhart,
Everhai
•hnny Rice. Doris Jean Back, Hei- speech of Hop. John Young Brown
i Rae Back, Mina Fae Rice, Bar of Lexington when he opened bis
bara Rae TolUver, Agnes Smith, campaign for Governor laA ThureMargaret Ann Richie. Janice Ruth day was. “I shall romplewly divorce
the boards of our InstltuUons of
Caudill Betty Jean Caskey
Gustava Caskey Trayner.
Also higher learning from politics
Clarence. Janet, and William Rob the selection of their personnel.”
ert Kenney were dedicated to the Friends of the Morehead State
Teachers College have been long
Lord in baptism.
seeking to bave a state executive
who will cease to pUy poUUcs with
this, the greatest institution
learning in Easter^ Kentucky.

Steel Film, Shown
Here, Served
Doable Pnrpoie

Brick Company a U. S. Steel sub
sidiary and the Cozy Theatre.
Eleven hundred individuals ac
cepted and-used free passes to see
Some Of People Viewing
the beautiful colors, the deinerity
Film, Had Never Before
of workmen. Out of the eleven
Witnessed Movie
hundred who viewed and heard the
The United States Steel Corpora film some forty old people came to
tions moving technicolor sound pic Morehead from neighboring bills
ture "Steel Man’s Servant” served who had never seen a motion pla
a double purpose when It was
in their life.
shown recently at the Cozy Theatre
As is the case with visitors who
with the eompUments of both the. have anuaUy seen a steel mill in
management of the Kentut*y Flrej
(Continued On Page Five)

Morehead Breakfast
Scheduled At Brown
Friday Morning
Spring Vui-uiion Slartetl
Yestenlay At College; To
End Monday Morning
The Brown Hotel will be head
quarters for some ihouund facul
ty membar.s. alumoi and s-tudcnls
;hc -VlOfChead State Teichers
College who will au. nd the ineeiIng of the Kenimkv Educational
Association
in Loiii.-ville
week. The Morehead College break
fast will be held at 7::iu- Friday
morning in the Blue Rot^m of the
Brown..
Spriilg vacation began at
college at noon Wednesda.v
will last until Monday morning.

Only 7 Regnlars
To See Service
In Marshall GameInjuries Take Heaty
Toll Fro
•
(iolIeg|: Football Stpiad
Although injuric.-i have aken
heavy toll, remo.vlng four regulars
from thc„!ineup, Ellis Johi;--on and
Lun .Miller, the comblnaiiim that
fibs “brought hiorehead sports from
the cellar to .close to lito top in
Kentucky, expect to place a team
the field lha will give Marshall
the Eagles and '
tangle in a spring game a
Stadium, Huntington ihc night of
April 21.
The teams were originally sched
uled for two games, but one has
been; cancelled.
The
previous
L'hedule called, for the game
Huntington to be played
ih,l but the date was changed
the request of Marshall.
Four seniors, Sanley Radjunas of
Now Britain. Cann., ,a guard; Tobay Ro.se, 220 |>ounij| tackl.c from
Welch, W. Va..; Glcndon Stanley,
punter, passer and signal caller
from Ashland, and co-captain Frank
Robertson of Garey, W. Wa., will
be out of the Morehead lineup due

Brown Gnei
Nine-Point ^
Program
Says PoIiUcs Should Be Re
moved Prom Schools
Outlining a constructive nine-p^iit .
program for Kentucky, Fanner
Congressma
igressman John Young Bcohvn,
nglon, “■
tally iaa-.
iced his earnididacy for thejoemocratic Gubernatorial Nomlr^on
radlo address over W»AS,
Louisville.
'
A former Speaker of the Rea- .
lucky House of Representewes,
Mr. Brown's formal announceiMnt
followed an enthusiastic eadj^eement given him March 24, by:}®?
county chairmen who last sunder
successfully managed the' 'mmpaign of anaioc Majority ^.e^er
Alben W. Barkley, and war t^de
after He hid received the su^rt
of a great number of othefs pro
minent in tile affairs of ihfjl)iio-(
crailc Party, throughout thsf S^te.
Declaring that he was iifopiitling' his proposals of refotiiv in
Kenucky government, not
a
means of platform to get Inlq- offlce. but as a chan' of guidan^ pnd
a pledge of procedure during j^e
four years he U Governor, Mr.
Brown said he favored $30 a mohth
old age pensions.
“1 pledge to our aged people to
pay the full $30 |»r month and to
further match tjhe benefits prqvid
ed in the Federal Social Security
Act for the blind and for depend
ent cmiaren,” the sprakor declariConiinucd On, Page Four) - :

Over 2,GOO i
Expected For
Hi School Day

iborale Program !• I fftieen are: Dejthia Meaure, West, with but seven veterans to depend j
Arranged For Visitort
Uberty; Miriam Thomas, Palms- bn in the game. However, with the
vUle; Isabel Redwlne„ Sandy Hook; exception of ends sophomores have
From Kentucky School* j
Frances Flood, Morehead. Mary filled in the gap's fairly well.
More than two thousand students
Loul.'te Oppenheimer. Morehead;
Johnson believes that if he
Frances Peratt. Morehead; Wanda develop four good ends this spring, In Eastern and Central Kentucky
Frazier.
Douglas, Ariz,; Lena that the Teachers will be as good higft schools are expected to visit
the
campus qf the Morehead Stale
Haney, Sandy Hook; Mary Loul.se
club as they were last year.
Teachers College Friday. Ma;; [s
Frances, Wayland; and Virginia
forehead lias been beaten only
the institution’s second* HiSh
Hoitclaw.
by Murray in football since John
Sehooi
Day. '
Miss Williams will be crowned son and Miller tookbver the coach
invitations to be guests orjinie ■
with impressive ceremonies the ing reigns three years ago.
school have
already ' gone n>ut
evening of May 1. Morehead will
Present plans Indicate that aij. ev
depart from- its usual May Day
Former Morehead Player
en better program both eduction
ceremony In the afternoon to a
ally and recreallonally will l>* ofnight festival with the portion of Going Good In Majon
ifered
•- the
--------------lered to
guests.
the campus in front of Allie Young
Stanley Spence, former centerSpecial music, a circus of -^niHall being lighted by flood lights
for the Impressive coronation and rielder with Morehead in the now nasties, free use of the s\vfmiti(ng
defunct Mountain State League. 1.-;,.
football' game, aquatim exMay Day dances.
having been .hlbiUons,
.hibillons, a puppet show, carapu'k.
h Louisvilfe haying
Miss Exer Robinson, who is in now with
farmr..........................
........____
’[ lours,_ sports exhibitions and other
icd t:....
____
______
there by __
the
Boston
-Red
charge of the-May Day program,
Sox.
Spence
Is
............................i
batting
.400
In
spring
spring
I
features
I
features
are
are to;
to; be
be presented
pi
for
said that a reception will be held
the high schooil students. li^ny
In the..........................................................
from 7 until 830 o'clock May J, fol
..—....VC
w.
—V
I .V..SS-T
=
lowed by a dance from 8:30 until 'clean-up posiUon when the Cblonels
planning special exhibits. Dua 'to
Ktejo honoring the Queen
lost , experts agree that Spence the large number of features
is only a step from the major lea the all.day program which jwUl
gues. Last year he was one of the close with a tee dance, man;
an] of
American/ Association's
leading the offerings will be aged sat'ione
hitters when he played with Mtn-! time on different parts of the
neapolis.
!pus,

i

%

Sunday School
Drive Launched Rites Conducted For
This Week
William Messer
Tw* Thousand Rowan
County's Goal On Go-ToSunday-School-Day.

-ister, Mrs. Anderson Sparkoian.
Funeral rites were conducted
eighteen
Dry Fork Sunday for WHliam Mes Olive Hill, Kentucky,
grandchildren, four great-g
Two thousand is the goal that ser. 82 year old Rowan County
children, his brethem and sL
has been set for Rowan Coun^ at Pioneer who died last week. of
of the Regular Baptlat ChurcH;khd
Go-To-Sunday school day on Sun- heart failure at the home of 1tl--i. his many friends. daughter. Mrs. Efffe Strode of near
William Messer was known’ as
^
lev. T. F. Lyons, who has been Morehead.
Unde
Bill. He would travel jjijny
The son of Hose and Margaret
placed In charge of the drive this
miles to visit the sick, comfort<the
year has already slanted a cam- Messeiv he was born in Letcher
bereaved dr to lend a helping bgnd
reach thfs goal.
goal. We want Coun^, August 12. 1856, died April
paign to rrach
to someone in need or distress, i
Ur have every chttreb In the county 6, 1939. He was S3 yrars of age.
fContlnued On Page FIveji;
fttU on this day, he reports. Rev. He married Nancy Jane Christian
Lyons is already getting in touch April 17, 1878. To thU union was
with rural churches, asking
king them bom seven children, three boys FiveGirU Make
to Join In the drive.
Chriatian Confeaaion ;j i.
Rowan Cfounty has in the past, Hiriam. Willie. Johnnie Franklin,
On Easter Sunday five ji^g
been short of its goal, but Rev. and Rosetu, aU .deceased. On*
daughter
of
this
union
Is
living,
gir|s
made the^ Christian conf^ilon
Lyons believes, that with good co
operation that two thousand wUl Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill. More before the congregation of!'“ihe
be reached this year. A UtUe over head, Kentucky.
Christian
Church: Margaret Ct'^ks
WlUUm Messer married Alemda
one thousand atttended last year
Sparks June 4, 1891. To this union Barbara Aqne Hogge, Lottie
on this day.
Churches desiring Go to Sunday was bom eight children, fold- boys Frances Bums and Prances
The latter three were baptist
School placards and literature and four girls. Elijah, Angella, Ora
Lee, and Flora Mae. all deceased. daV morning, and Miss Oook*'gnd
should contact Rev. Lyons.
The children of this union livldg Ml^ Hogge will be baptised'^ a
later aervice. The Sunday
are
Elbert
Messer,
Haldeman,
Ken
TO PRESENT RBCTTAl.
tucky. Mrs. Bffie G. Strode, More Miss Lucille Alley, a Free!
head. Kentucky. Mrs. Nannie Oftill the CoUege was baptised.
These additions to the
pre- Lawton, Kentucky, and AlUe E.
sent a voice redui In the College!Messer, Morehead, Kentucky. He ship of Che Chiireh ihake
auditorium the evening of April (leaves<to moura his loss five chlld- number of new piembers
20. See pake 4.
ren, his wife, Almeda Messer, one ing the past year 29.
1

. ^

■T. ■
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Thurtdar, Aprdis, 1939

the Slate Office to provide for Ignorance, man’s conscious and un- Such organizations a^ the Nation- ;
dei
destitute. Their present condition has known during the past decade.
In addition to exarhples of this greater local responsibility. This sclOus. criminality. The good citizen the National Fire Pr^ecUon
may be caused by physical handi*
caps or the Infirmities of old age. kind, our workers have reunited would include the organization in who lets hazards Accumulate un soclation are doing a ^pberb Job in.
each
of the one hundred twenty
The majority have lackej the etiu- many family group.s, located hiAichecked on his property, and the combating it But tha^fiillesl meas
catipnai advantages that wo have dreri.s of relatives, and brought to counties a unified county welfare
ure of public .support, is needed if
gether innumerable old couples department, cxwrdlnating all public ■ arsonist who start.s fires in
Text Of An Address Bv Dr. A. Y. Uoyd, Director Of Public today. Others have been unable
•ei'e forced to live apart be welfare acllviUcs. Efficiently suif-jdead of night are viewed dlfferent- that work is to .bear itai frulL As
Assistance, Before The Kiwanis Club At West Liberty, Ken.
sysltem. Whatever the cause cause of their destitute circum fed, this county unit. In addition 'y by la,w and public opinion—but the National Board sbyp.' “The t
lucky, April 5, 1939.
stances. In many Instances our* lb thoroughly investigating all ap both must bear the responsibility operation of everyone 'In the* figftt
of their pie-ent plight,'they
plicants for Public
.Axsisiance for the ihou-sand.s of firss, great and' is urged to keep fire^ t|te servant, '
the respon.sibiitty of their govern workers have located children
Public Assistance in Kentucky operated, the niyi-ion of Public
■i the master.’
*r”
ment today. They iicotl more than i-elaUvos in other slates, persuaded should provide them with the need small, that occur each year in this
IS reached a crossroad. Wo fact a sistance has reioived approximate'V__;
has
and social service. nation. .The honest citizen's excuse
financial .-Jiil. They also need guld- them to contribute to the support
ly
eigluyfiv^tliousaiid
iiid
a
applications
new. era In which the Imelllgent
Throwing kerosene,on live coals'
in making the proper social of these old people whose desllfute Their recoinmendation.s should be is that he doesn't know about the
eiiizen.ship of Kentucky must de from the oTl people of this' state.
economic readjuslmenis in condition had not been made reviewed by a small, non-yartisan, hazards, or has been too busy to is a dangerous way tqjreceive a fire,
cide the coui'.-^o of the Stale's Public We cciulil ha'A* follotwl the policy their old age. .
known to them. 1 believe that 11 iion-salaried local board or com eliminate them—but that doesn't and mistaking gasobne for keroAssistance program in the futur^. of .some'of out; sister states—made
mittee acting in an advisory cap replace destroyed lives or properly. .sene may be fatal. HJvs cans pialpTnereioix-, equally a.s important is important to expand this social
n expansion of grants immediately upon applica
There Is an eflicient army of ex- ly market, or better.'stSIl, have ^1
service work among these old peo- adty and composed of outstanding
tion. ami depended upon a later in- 5 financial assistance is the social pie and prov
viiies with
in cans about the placeI
women Interested In the perU fighting fire 24 hours a day. gasoline
provide them with greater
----------------------- —
liberallaation Of the Old Age As vesiigaiion to determine wbother service connected with the proper happiness
in addi- welfare of their respective com al Board‘of-Fire Underwriters and SUGGESIS USlNG.t
ss in their old
administration
of
this
program.
Al
the
grant
should
be
continued.
sistance law. provisions for Aid to
munities. After being approved on
lion to necessary comi
though
such
service
can
not
be
Dependent Children, Aid to. the- Such a iiolicy. had U been follow
the trends for futnre the basis of Investigation the ap
Needy Blind, and general relief ed, would have bankrupted Ken measured In actual money values,
? I am glad to give plicants should be certified to the
for dcsiituie groups. Such a course tucky within a short time. Instead ii must not be mlnimiied in a true
my suggestions as to needed chang- Slate Office for payment.
would greatly increase the number we preferred te iollow the proce ccnsidei-aiion of this program. If
Second, it is important that the
e.s li the development of this proreceiving public aid, would bene dure of slow but thorough invesii- lime permitted, I w^uld point out
employees of this Division be se
fit additional thousands of destitute gatlon before the grant was made. many specific examples of how
lected under an effective merit
aged
Individuals
l<ave
benefitted
by
I'niier
this
policy
grants
have
been
people, but would demand new
system and protected from the pos
First, that our Old Age Asslsunce
sources of revenue, higher taxes or made upon the merits of the indi- the Interests of the'social worker
sibility of poUtlcal coercion.^'firm
in promoting their welfare. Would should be raised from the present
increased Stale indebtedness. An idual
ly believe that only the best quail
you be surprised to learn that in maximum of fifteen dollars per
other road is paved with- a mini bven made because of color,
fled and experienced welfare work
ion, or political afflila- <our modern Twentieth Century month to a thirty dollar maximum. ers in each county should be chos
mum appropriation to relieve hu creed, religion,
of* Old .Age ’Kentucky, we actually fouff tMw This would enable Kentucky
_
man suffering and continuing the lion In the> granting
en and made responsible for'this
old
men
living
in
caves?
In
these
give
more
adequate
assistance
to
A-sIstance
in
Kentucky,
Kentucky.
We
have
*
responsibility of local governments
I work.
to core for may classes of needy citdeavdred to provide some assis two cases .though nearly four ^n- the most de*;titutte and physically
When Old Age Assistance in
The
•ly-eligible Individual
miles apart, condltlon.s were
tance to
people.
.
Individual grant Kentucky was Initiated, experience
Kentucky can profit by the ex ill the State.. The amount pf the dulle similar. Having no relatives mount of the
in public welfare work was very
ohly a few poverty stricken shiuld continue ,io be
perience of other slates. In some gi;;nt varying in accord with Ahe
ihoroi
.investl- limited in Kentucky. The number
these old
lookT re- entirely upon a thorough
states the oid people have been ex individual needs and ;he limliafuge in caves unfit for'hitman habi- gallon of the applicant's needs and of well-qualified and experienced
ploited by fai^cs of all kinds. The tiii-is of our uppropriaiion,
I should vary with individual liud- social workers available in.^he
distortion of actual facts, the- pro^itu.11 the- fir.-st grants in -/»iiigii.<t. tation. One of them built uVrbi
its. In other words a Utlriy-tlol- State were too few to .supply the
jjosal of imi/rattical.
visionary T*;m. 'elipiMliiy ha.s been e.siabllsh- llie cave to exclude ilie icy winds
needs of such a large program,
nd granu of Oltl Age Assistance lof winter. His Ijcd was a bruiic> lar maximum would not mean a r.reai progro.ss has been ,ma<le in
schemes, and ihe promi.-es of high
lioiite-maili- couch i-ovorcd witji bur \ flat rate of thirty dollars a month
jnady 10 ‘.n.'.’l I liiffcrcni inUiyiiluaU'!'
llie !selccilon and Improvomenl of
The.-ie aged citizen.-i liave tiiceivedj’ ■ iap and .stuffcrl with leaves and j to every old iwson. but rather the per.sonnei. Still more Improvement
p..-,nd in- ,11. end .v„,
lo
„n„„, „i„. „.r. .1,™ |™
'S^dSZ^r^l"
>vfTt be made in the ^ture.
mental to a permanent solution of'a million eheck.s, imaling nearly'^'"?’
woorU ami his cook
Citizens of Kentucky recognize {he
this social problem.
;ion million dollars, cashable
1 "'S done with a few old pots and ^econd. the amendment to the need for practical social work uneonsliluliqn to provide Aid
in contrast to many other'states
'"alue. Many other 'boiisands
^
dec
trained
supervision a.« never be-;
manage to
to eke
eke out
out pendent Children and Aid to tiie
"s Jiave proceeded cautiously -Inl'-b^ve .t>een denied because they!'
^
man.igt^l
Needy Blind .should he ratified by fore. The University of Kentucky I
. - lu-n.-s In<.ll„l1.l..
K.n;nck>.,'si..dj
developn..nt
IndlBlWo iin.l...und.r .t...
the I-....
to-. ' i ‘
the University of Louisville'
the voters at the November election
®de.
l.ng „n.dn.atlv. line. 1». been
one
hundred
™rd:;y-"".vorl. thU year, if the amendment U ratl- have recognized this need and are
expanding the training opportun
lion. Because of this it is important eighty-five thousand people ___
man'.s ruggwl individualism and fiod, then laws should be passed to
ities for workers interested In pre
preferred to radical experlmema- Jiixty five pears of age now live
nearby farms. I admire (bat protdde for the expansion of Ken
that the average Kentucky citizen jin Kentucky. Out of every thousparing for belter pnbllc welfare
tucky's Public Assistance program
view the picture of our present and people over .sixty-five years Anglo-Saxon independence.
service, A well-trained and ex
to include those two groups.
situation, know the facts concernThird, approrlations should be perienced personnel is the base
principal In producing an efficient
ing over- two years of progress In
made suffidentiy targe to ade
econoodcal admlnfAralion od
Old Age Assistance, study possible
quately provide for all persons eli
««
“to U«lnA
future trends and be in a position AuHlunce. Tbl, number 1. ulne-i,'”'
Public Asslsunce.
gible for public assistance.
teeu .uur. ibun Urn average In lhe!‘" “
““">■■■
Though the progress In providing
to determine out future policies.
In the administration of these
Public Assistance In Kentacky has
Two questions need to be answer
i
"mnlblr Srani of Public A.ssisUttce programs.
ed. What Is the real picture of Old rank, twernyflr.! among ihe otberi™"
As.^tanre unable., him
Age .Assistance in Kentucky today? .tale, in the number of Individual. I
Second, what are the trends for being granted assistance In Pro
food,
happier
surrounding^
»d
portion to the populaUon over sixty
futjire development?
greater degree of security tlBUilhe .s
In discussing these questions let five. Although Kentucky's average

Public Assistance In Kentucky

FOR SALE

Business Property on R. %

Street. A good invetsment/ on
your money. Is rented no'W

Frank Haveiiis

FOR SALE

One 85 gallon Hot-Point '

Qectric Hot Water Heater

s..irTe„Tue”ir?;“'i"'

r,‘

,

.. uve

►

It be known that while the facts are monthly grani of nine dollars Is'
a matter of public record, any sug conservative. It does compare'
favorably with the other Southern
gestions or recommendations
fu.ure policy or. «lncU,
my .BrlcoHunil sum..
You can see by these facts that
own arid are not meant to commit
. the praaent»adMlnlstratlon or any;
providing for the old p^le <
individual as to future policy.
In - March. 19J9. approximately this state. Their grant
desii
Ken-[large, but they are> designed
mereforty-five thousand aged
tucklans received checks totaling |ly to soften the hardships of terthan 8390,000.00. For this rible want and extreme poverty,
group of citizens to receive Mw of you more fortunate people
iuprlsed a,
at how
much
STaSslance from their govern- Wtjuld be snnrUeH
hnw mnrh
meni U was necessary for their le- ,suff— an he prevented with
Si.el’igibllity to be established. Un- onl;
prtpr'iho nresent law this means ihairdUtrlhutkin of these
field Investigators of the Depart-ilerially benefitiai all communities;
meni of WdtSe had proved the in.the state. The.se millions of dol-i
Eving: that they were • sixty [lars have gone into immediate cir-1
five yearn of age or oven were cujation. as they were placed m l
cmJns of the United Stales; wererihe hands of a group of people
residents of Kentucky: were not,Bible. The money spent ha. paid,
■ inmates of public or private Insli- i-cni,. doctors' bills, bought mcdiStllons-'werc not in W-d of con-jcine foocT, dothing, and other neces
linued insiliutioaul care because siUes of life. The amount of sufj
M their physical or mental condi- ferlng that has been alleviated and,
the vast amount* of happiness gain-1
tion; and that their Incomes
ed by these old people in additional |
inadequate for a reasonable subslsindependence and .security in their
, tence. Because they could fulfill
be measured in dolthese legal reqnirerafinis they were
rs and cents.
granted Old Age Assistance In an
amount determined in proportiion . I wish that 1 could place before
you
the
thousand.-!
of Interesting 1
to their individual needs.
May I emphasize the term "as stories in connection with the lives I
sistance" In contrast to "pension"? Of these old people as recorded in
We do not pay an old age pension our Frankfort Office. Those re
to the aged of this stale. This term cords can unfold human interest
Implies a uniform rate of pay bas stories stranger than any novel
ed upon the ages of individuals. On More vividly.lha words can por
the other hand. Old Age Assistance tray. you would then undersUnd
means actual money granted to as the pathos of human want, the
sist a destitute aged person in the tragedy of poverty and economic
amount needed In his or her Indi insecurity as reflected in the lives
of thousands of our fellow citizens.
vidual financial situation.
Most of these-people. through no
' During the two and one-half year
period in which this program has fault of their own. have become

DRESSES dEANED
At a low cost for a f

8 job of cleaning that

•oUed dress or frock can be made to look almost as
good as new. Try this special cleaning service if
yon want to enjoy kctnal saving. Phone 302.

ADDryQeaning Guaranteed

IMPERIAL
Diy Cleaners
Morehead, Kentucky

Reasonable '

p...

BABY

:Hica I

HATOONG EACH WEEK

ALSO STARTED CHICKS
FROM

U.

S.

Kentneky. Stale Approwi Flirolui
12 lea£tig breedM Cm
ehaoae from
Write or see as before yarn boy

MT. STERUNG HATCHERY
27 Bank S»eet
MT. STERLING, KY.

Rrompt service
Perrys Garage niainlains a service of uaiiornE
promptness and character. Regular ami sujter.ga8,
all types of oil, complete lubeicalion and efeaning:
service nd prompt repair work*
Play safe by calling us in. to ot your radio in
perfect condition. Then yonfU be assured ■£ de
pendable reception, belMike clarity and acenrate
tuning. Moderate service chaigES.

Perry Garage & Radio Service
RUSSELL PERRY, Mrg.

Call 160 or write Box 442i

IpS

Morehearf, Ky.

MARCH USED CAR
Clearance Sale
ANT REASONABLE OFFER ACCEPTED
35 TO SELEa FROM - - $40 AND UP
1938 Plymouth Dehix Coupe, 11,000 milef
1937 Dodge Sedan, 14,000 Miles
2-1937 Chewolet Conpet, One owner
1937 Chevrolet Coach, One owner
1937 Dodge Pick-np, 8,000 miles
1931 Model A Ford Coupe
1938 Ford Delox Sedan
30-31-32-33 Chevroleti- 30-31-32-33 Ply
months
.....

BROWN MOTOR COMPANY
Qaud Brown, Owner

as dtlzens of Kentucky, hawe a
dual responsibility. We must
uotpt to solve our social oroMems
for the best interest of our needy
leople. On the other hand we have
lllty of not ♦e^•tou^
dtning'^e Ux-payers of the state
eUtaer now
in the future &eyOBd their ability xo pay. To tolI low the lead of some states and
' place excessive debu upon fuluz*
generations to care for the unfor;
tunates of today Is not the solution
of Ihe problem. It can only be
solved through intelligent planning
community cooperation, and a
cognition of the real needs by
citizens. U is Imperative that
wort together toward the accompii.shment of a common goal; namemake Kentucky a better and
happier place in which to live and
renll.-!tlcally foster the iradllion
that “hard limes come again
more" In Kentucky and the "sun
.Khines bright on our old Kentucky
home-’'

BUSINESS DIREaORY OF
HT. SfERLINC
Ml. SKrling, Ky.

SAVE TIME
SAVE HIJNET
By Reading This
By Shopping
DIRECTORY
At ThewiStore*
THACK’S RADIO And FRinS CASH STORE
Ml. SieiR^, Ky.
Electric Shop
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Radio * Service, Electric Sei^
rice — Prompt, Dependable
Service
B. THACKER
Phone 18-W Home
Phone 870-W

MIGHTY SMALL'
It appears that some
the ex
treme charges made against the
life insurance indusliy In hearings
Ml. SlerBn*, Ky.
I>efore the monopoly investigating
tommiuee, have' enUrely browen
<iowm.
What does stand out now, above
all criWdsm, Is the astor'oMng re
cord of growth,
obity and sol
vency this industry has made. It Excellent Service. Make due
has given us more insurance by
your Ml. Sterling Head
far than Is possessed by any other
people. It has offered t?»e i
quarters
complete protection Imaginable against exigencies of the fdture. It
has operated on so sound a basis
that loss to policyholders is practic
ally unknown.
These statements are facts. And
the theories of detractors of life In For Health—Roller Skate
surance look mighty smaU when
placed beside them.
FIRE A SERVANT
NOT MASTER
Here’s a UtUe question and an
swer game that is of direct personal
Interest to you!
What agency has killed more
Americans during the past 2S years
than feU In the World War and the
Civil War? What surpasses In its
constant toll of life and property
any devastation of nature? What
has destroyed dollar values In the
last ten years alone sufficient to
buUd our navy army and air forces
to the greatest In the world?
All three of it
be answered In one word—and that
word Is fire! The
above were made In a recent article
on fire in the magazine Fortune,
which observed; "Since 1900 fire
has consumed 400.000 U. S. Uvea,
$13,000,000,000 of U. S. wealth, and
It still goes strong. You don't have
I to have It unless you want to.*;
I • That last statement may sound
like an exaggeration—but the facts
bear'it out to the letter. Ninety per
cent of fires are man made—the

Highest

Qualit/------------------

------------------ E^eet Prices

Meats - - Groceries'
FmiU - - Veg^etahles
13 South M^sville Sl

GREENLAND CAFE

TOBACCO^ SEED

Mrs. Faulkner, Mgr.
Good Food&

PURE WHni PEm»
Gay’s YeUow ^ Judy** Pride
HoUy‘8 Special,-,trhile Burley
Shipps No. 5 4iad No.
aeaoed By Ky. Exp. St.

WALTER FRinS <
Muster^ Ky.

MT. STERLING
ROLLER RINK

BAUGH & GARNER

tremble hall

Home Fi^Hiings

O^n Ni^t And Dtiy
ML Sterling, Ky.

D>y Fho|U 102
Wight

\

952-1

CARLA

reichenbach

A. J. And A. Ck

TIBES, TUBES, BATTEIUSS

HUMPHREYS

SGBank Streeti- Phone 41-W
Vnleanixing, a«d Tire chang>
ing is onr specialty

Auto Inking

Hl SterBng, Ky.

FoTj^ Used Cars
AND

Used Auto Parte
, JO KETTH
22-W Locust Street
Mt. Sterling, Ky.

ii'T.: .

e;

I

Thurtigy, April 13, 1939
^'HBKR WIIJL THE NEJ
BOliOCAVST STRIKE?
“Vast sections of many U. S.
cities arc potential
dculhlraps,
built by man,” says Fortune.
“Long overdue in one of these
cities is a holocause, and It will
come without fail. Ii may betanoiher ghastly
tixmiatioiv likC'
.the Triangle Waist sweatshop fire
in New York, wherein M5 persons,
nearly all of them girls, pciishcti In
1011 because the owners refused
to spend Ihc paltry amount of
mone ynecessjiry (o give even a
,’alr degree of safely. It may be an
other conflagrallon such as burned
Paris, Texas, to the ground in IDlii;
such as swept through Salem, MasBacehusetu, in 1!)M....
‘It is appallhi:
appalling to contemplate
riainiy of tl
atlon of life or property o . such .

conflagrations were the effects of

Tht Bmgm Cily Nmm, ITw

specific known eaoses. (2) Identical
wThn
«nd .h. ,dTOl.andl«™ J.IU do ,ed than ever More, and Ih. c«,p« .again
^-------- 1-------------------------tfluses still exist in a great {many
everythlns In Ihelr |«»-,r to makt .re doing more bu.ln,., m .e|||„g
Thre. o! ,1,. f„„r .ohg,
tv corseted and movie alonj in pas)re,| Just as sure as
sive procession costuming; by Alix
God blows dry winds over wooden
it so. through advertising and dls- their member’s products. And the ’ Ra*nger and Robin and the fourth,
F^quJn.- The ifemiblne t^tor of
roofs, fire will blacken. cities aiwido tlrlve, undertaken by plays designed to keep the world]great bulk of agricultural author-1^y the Wacht the preview atldlence wer^ecstatlc
gain.
the chain stores of the county', to ••cotton’’ before the eye of the con- iiies arc coming to thu view that
over this.
I
1 :
"Clearly there Is* an imporianl di-spose of a record amount of cot sumer. It has Iteoii said that "Cot- this kind of coo|)crallon is the best
The fashion
show
is
in
the
nature
—
-----^----------- i? :
.of a personal triumph for. Director
variable In the pat logic. The vari ton goods of all kinds. -National
If brooding is to be dontfiy hens,
is the filire of American pros ally the farmer nas.
Mitchell Ucison, who UsCd to de providh large, roomy brood coops.
able conceras the matter of fire Cotton Week was plannctl at the perity." Consumers can help bring
ivriucsi ■ of the cotton irnjilocers.
sign h:i;hiub sequences for Cecil Keep dry litter on the fpibr and
causcfl. If ilic causes can be eon- who faco a serious siiritjiis of suj>- one of our most importom agriculB. Dc.Miik: and -sccnis
have de support ihe coop.s off the gftund to '
luiMl industries out of the doldrums
trolleH, even partially, then the ■|ily over demand.
cided to
ilic old masu'i- how afford prou-ctldh from' daiiipncss
next conflagration can at least be
Everyone has heurtl someiliiiig
it really -.liouid have heen doiti-:He and ral.s. If a brooder housejte used, '
iwsiponed.'
starts off this .section of the iiicture it should be cleaned frctiu^ily.
:of the problems of cotton—even a.'i
!
That puts the Issue squarely everyone knows cotton’s vital pbiv
in a sud.sfiii.'d (Lux?) luh >i, hig! As soon a.s pigs begin do eat,
,vhcr.- it
ii belong^upt.,'
that If) moii.'is i-iii, foncKii iheir which Is usually* about the age of
Agrioiiliural miirketing cooitorawhere
in the national economy. It Is one
charms' in ii a: one and Uie same'' :j week.s, providee a creen' ' where
comniunllles of America, and all of our largest cixtps. It provides the tion, was comparailvely young, nalloniilly s|R-i.king. when the depres
ihe }>eople who line in them. Up- sole or mapor source of ini-'
Most saleable ingredient of this time. They emerge behiml gauze- ihey Can eat nnmolestcii by older
to-date building codi>,s, the ejlmina- hundreds of thousands of families. Sion arrived. And ticpresslon was second unit in the "Artist ami drapes. hoard a ritzy conveyor bell. hogs. The entrance to tfei' creep
tion of firetrajis, sclenUflc inspee It Is the vesy core of the South's cuupcnitlon's add test.
should be high enough to b«ep the
Models” series is Jack B6nny, rank
tions of property to discover
pigs from bending their teu-ks.
economic structure, and the volume
I'rpdiiclion increased while mar Ing radio comedian who has doub
eliminate hazards, unremitting edu of cotton consumed -is the arhlier kets dwindled. Prices sagged, and led on the air as most industrious'
cation of both children and adults of dcprcs.slan or pro.spcrity In many cash income ih many fanning area.s salesman of this picture. Millions
—here are fire’s most iwlent enem- states. And It is the raw material approached the vanishing point. who listen to his Jello program
los. If Ihcy are used to the full.
great employing industry on The cooperatives doubled and re- have heard all about a sequence
It may be that the next horrible which an army of workers depends. douhietl their effori.s. They looked wherein ho hangs head downward I Senator Oeoqe W. Nortls. ed
ttabaaka, and WUllam Altai WUIa,
of which Fortune speaks
When cotton's "in trouble” the for new markets, and they sought from a balcany talking to Joan' famnws Kiyaa editor, an amoos
whole county feels it. And for a. means of stabilizing old
o|d ones.
on
They Bennett an episode so thoroughly: the himdrodi at pabUe laadais ia
vented.
number of years past, couon has showed meinl»crs how to
exploited in his broadcasts that the Unltad Stataal votetnc oonftbeen extremely low. AmMlemand cost of production, and how to get mere affirmation of its presence in! dsnea In the modaratlDa ud lavlee ot the Csltad
has shrunk.
<
)the most from'ihc
the film would seem a sure way to
ihclr land and
I.,ast year the chains
sources. TKcy faced the facts, and
first cotton drive. It hei
lei the is,sues squarely.
In-the first film of the series,'
ahsort) -sur|)luses. It is the
The results are apparent now. Benny is surrounded by a great
that this year’.) drive will he; Marketing ntoperaiion
many players, several of them
fill your needa for field
enroll-i'nar'iuee per.sonalltles. yet carries
more .sucL'c.<sful. The gimverA^irqjigh. More members
tiei tor ellmlnatloa of objectionable
eoDdlUona vhesever tliey may be
Hound In placea Ueanaod to a^
jglrl this time, giving the role her
;CUHioniury cool handling, and the

Artists And
Models At Cozy

LAW OBSERVANCE
. PROGRM PRAISED

marathon

-SEEDSWe are •equipped to
and garden eeeds.

Koreon - Red Clover - Ky. Rlue Grass Timothy - Red Top - Orchard Grass - Win
ter Turf Oats

IHE ECONOMY STORE
Baby Cbldis
KY. U. S. APPROVED

Soil Improvement Aids Com King

ic past
5 years w
3und farm
improvement, according to A.
Drown, of' Ripley
. , County. Ind., w
who
occomplished this
nzing feat.
‘Tlio eight-acre field on which Mr.
'Brow-n’s championship yield was
produced was originally 'rslosh
land” and is now classified aa.Cter-

com—a hybrid top cross J. C.

li

hU
No.

A

Hatch each

Stale tested, blood

Thursday. Five

tested flocks.'

leading breeds.

FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
East Water St.

Near Postoffice

-

Phone 168

I caps by

i !™wwith

a drainage furrow on
cither side. He applied seven tons
of limestone per acre to the field
in the pa.sl IS years ond os a result
obtained soific exccUcnt stands of
red clover.
For the past four years he used a
light application of manure on the
corn land each year. The cham
pionship field was in clover pasture
in 1037. Last spring Mr. Brown ap
plied iftS pounds of fertilizer per
•acre to the plot. The fertilizer, he
lold agronomists of Purdue Univer
sity, not only greatly increased his
yield, but odvdnccd the maturity aa

All oi.uB mn^ surely growl

old some doy and
gradually l
lose our earning power; it is the "
law of nature. Will the comfort
of prosperous old age be yours- I
“SAVE NOW”.

The Citizens Bank
Paper Hangihg And Painting
A SPECtALTY

1

Senator Norris expressed belief

CHECKUP or FARM ' |
MACHINERY UNDER 1^," be fol
_ _ _
White Indicated his beUef In
1
WAY for ’39 CROP theMr.brewers’
slncerltr, when he pub-'
! COLUMBUS, OHIO.-With the on' nual winter checkup of tractors,
planters, plowt and other
nent for planting and hanis undi

^or dralnogc, high acldil
and low fertility.
AH Chirk*) Prom

ditl ill iari«. riiey have one long; aid and assIsUnce to tbe olBcen of
»l |l!UIi<
irlicul.'irly welt slaged ;*<>ilgi tbe law who are tryliig to punish
imlier.
I'. ClKii'Icy Gnipowin and!
Ttolaton. and also to refuse to
Mary HolamI have comedy a-*iign.
I®
rotnllerf who are
,akc ,1,0 M

■ how farmers can ’cosh^fn^ more ef; feclivcly on the application of fcrtl! ers with an improved fertilizer at; lachment is contained in a bulletin
issHcd by the Ohio-Agricultural Ex
A. C. BBOWN
periment Statioa.
I—was planted two weeks later than
Records kept of form plots fertinormul because of wot weather.
lized by tlie improved type of ferti
Mr. Brown won the state corn lizer depositor showed marked in
yield charniilonship in 1933 and 1935. creases in the yield per acre of
The runner-up in the five-acre contc.st was Ralph Heiicman of Bartholo
The newer,, type depositor shown
mew county, Indiana, champion in In the occomi
impanylng Uluslration
1937, who placed second with a yield ----------features--a -vflector
del
and a hood. The
of M7.3 busheU pec acre.
purpose of the deflector M to divide
.the atroui^iecUllaaf’
iC^aU orfte
of fte application to each
side of the hiU. The purpose of tha

Bride’s House On View
At New York Hotel |
INyTORE ilivc witb color and freer in design than ever before. House
IVl Beautiful’s sixth annual Bride’s House is open to the public at
the Savoy-l'laza Hotel in NeW York.
^

llshoit an ednorial, hpartcil "Beer
.Statcimnnsblp." la The Emporia

»g35

hood is to widen the furrow opened
by the corn planter shoe and to hold
back the Incuming soil until tbe terUlizer has reached the bottom of
the furrow, thus preventing direct
contact with the seed.
In llie first year tests were made

Sg60

FREE—10.POINT
BATTERY CHECK-U^
Drivolafcdayasdlataiqln '
yaaaamptaft ie.paia4 Cea«.'
ys«r IsipacHes-wIthsM
ahartaeraMgaffM. Ifyair
battanrispastfikisg-gsiqir

H. a,. ., »•—..mr PM-,

YOUil MME IND NDOI^

“I wish mote women could hear
the praise of CARDUI that comes
to us every day,”, said Reporters
after questioning Women in twelve
Southern states. “Of 1279 usera,
x> .wy (Ary were benefilled by
tKDUir Itihelps to build up
ice by improving.

"k;!

P h on e 1

BARGAIN PRICtS!

fn,

eir way through the entire
isie in the decorating
...... ......... color bo made to flow from
room to room, fu.«;iniig them all
ilam.isk
...I, remi»
eurlaim, in-,h.
in
0 houses (the
•pavm
- •way
:s the
-way for the gray wnl
walls of the ^
yond: or (he i
chart.--.............
-trcuso in tbc ............
piano chair's satin scat finds
• enrpet of the living room.

Custer Rameyi Jolly Ramey
William Ramey

SsMkb kts Hr* niM •» Mr •.w>|nr
srl«M. Nsw*) Me Mm H b>z ||m
Mms-isW. fer ■> by Mt
tovN»t(r*iMSM. CeweletMer^r

(4.ta-zi)

net to miUco the mlstnkn th.vl the
brewers made to iire-pruhlbltloa
days. . . . They pledged thtanselves
to support 'duly omstltiiKKl aulborl.
tics for the ellmlnattoB’ of anti
social cuDiUUoaB to the beer bus|.
ness.
’ll was ohrlous that Kansas is
• the one place in the I’nilril StalCM
where the fnlii-il Itrewors Indus
, trial Foundation could come dihI
fliiil a fertllo field. They sont a rep
ivientatlve to ICnnaaa. Tbls ogcni
of Yhe brewers m.-tde a geoalae and
cennlnly an effective campaign to
weed out the bad rmetiacs. Tbe
Oasatte kaows dtflnlieb:. tvo caaM
•^ere evddenee was furnished by
the Drewera- FoundsUon to close
op. certain Jolhta.
•Thore la no reamn why tbe beer
business should not be6 conducted
c<
other
— liM'.akfnst food, toothpaste, tendert.-.ed ham. packaged coffee or
eboes.
”Ai.p«'ently the Brewers’ Fotmdatlon meaoB busin^.-

Women Ansicer Query

arren’.gg.ST.I:

We are equipped to t«mot e your old paper by the
latest method of steaming it' off, without damage to
walls.

-UMfsie Oesrestw*
ttore's velM-plM U *k«
SMtare Hsretkss Yliel t; New ■"
TiMSi 1. PMl CwS SrMSani J.
Cwdi S.NM .tQn.^
HmUd.
'

CALVERT’S garage
And
SERVICE STATION

creases were recorded ranging from
11.1 bushels per acre from the use
of 190 pounds of ferUlizar, to 21.4
busheU from 400
....................

Morehead, —-------------------------------------------------- Kentucky.

g lanovattons, the roost daring Is that of
le raomt as backgroonds for five distinct
S?i
affinity’^
Mble srith proper maka-up.
The five booses, in order of sise. are eallsd tbs KENTWOOD («

I^EEDyi

Ballard And Ballard
Feeds and Flour
Poultry, Baby Chicks, Cattle
A complete line of feeds for all purposes.
A Nationally known brand
We carry a complete Une of fertilizer, hay, roof,
ing. See its for prices and estimates.

NOAHHALL
Morhead, Ky. — Comer F. B. and R.~ R. Streets

WOOD (2 rooms) t

< imag room ono oeorooin.

:soB borrowed' a ^atUrv from

own Ilfs and sa^plisd lbs bma sriu

______ _
Tha Mds'a Hoosa. eoolad by aa

-optB to visitan all tuuaar.

EXTRA
Sntth Brat. CMgh Draps m «•
Mfy *ops
VITMliN A

CHICAGO. - Benefits obuined
from growing aoU building crops
such as alfalfa, clover and most
legumes can be greatly increased
by the intelligent bse of the cor^
rect fertilizer, it la polnte,
by the Middle West Soil lm(
ment Committee.
•■mie average practical farmer
realizes that obtaining more
bimtu is not Just a matter of
.land:.

i able to f
rsoll envi:
i getting e stand and
a crop worth turning under is
simplified if the farmer appUes
mtaed fertilizer of the right anal"Agricultural experiment stetions under tbe direction of capeble agronomisu ue continually

ready
. ______ ______
field workers and farmers. Th^
are glad to send them out or to
answer any questions sent to
them."
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iMi MW Skyridtr veatilMedMyle...it’s«ocdemd
•OBfortahlei, end will
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Fe are authorized to aunonnee
J. J. THOMAS
Of Owingxville. Ky.

HOREHEAD, Rowan Counly, KENTUtK\_______

Local Stadente To
Present Piano,
Voice Recital

Dr. MiUer To
Preside At. Meeting
01 Philosophers

educational thought in Kentucky.”
The association holds two
tv meetings
year, one in connection with the
conference at the Universily in the fall, and the other In
connection with the K. E, A. in
Louisville In April.

In making gifts of'Kitchenware
to young homemSfeers.
select.
whenever possible, more or less
standard utensils, ahout which
there is little chanc^for personal
difference of opinion.^On openers,
---------- ■-----------j-...-:. beaters and
measuring
cups, dovsT-bea
rolling pins^come in .^is cclass.

MurioD Luuitte Oppenlietm*
Morehead College lastruct;ai], Balb, Miisnn, Flembie. PowpII
Menifee coantlen, subject to
er And Mary E. Turley To
or la Chairman Of Group
Ihe action of the Democratic party - Appear In Convert Here
The churning temp^ture in rfum
Convening* At K. E. A.
»t the AuKiist 5 iirimnry.
mer is 52 to CO degrtMs. The most
1 A piano recital will Iw prenenietl
...................... .................. ' " ' '$150
Dr. Frank B. Miller, president
ONE YEAR ..........
desirable teiriperature'^s that which
hy
Miss
Mary
E.
Turley
assisted
We are a
makes the butter g-pnules firm
SIX MONTHS ...
of the Kentucky Phlfbsophy of Ed
I My Miss Marlon Louise Oppenheim
J. WALTER BAILEY
without being hard, '^is is usually
THREE MONTHS
ier, sophano, on Thursday eveninj ucation Association and professor
Of PrrBton. Ky.
obtained under north'd conditions
B MuK Be Paid In Adtunce
All Sul
as a candidate for 8Ute Senator'April 20. 1930. at 7:30 o’clock in the of Education at Morehcad &tate
Many Attend Services;
when churning tak«^' 30 to 40
college auditorium. The public is Teavners' College, will preside at
from
the
dtotrirt
composed
of
RoW'
Young
People
Present
minutes.
^
mnnWBBB OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL AflSOOiATlON
___ ________ _________^ _
cordially Inyitied to attend.
the Philosophy of Education As
au, Bath.
Six O'clock Program'
MEMBER OF THE T3NTUCKY PRESS ABEOCiATION
is a
.MentfM ™iii‘ueN subject to Turleyof Ift... Sterling
f
sociation meeting at Its regular
CARD OP T^NKB
An
impressive
Elasti^r
service
Miss
Oppei
the acUon of the Deraocrutlc party .............
session during K. E. A. la Louis
barnaba-s went forth to Derbe.
We gratefully
efully eittei^
extei^ our
o
heart
'aa held Sunday at the Church of
at the Augwt » primary.
'
•‘Morehead is a freshman at the More
After all these trials, they return
ville, April 13. “Th.
^n:
. of
Cod with service in charge of Rev. felt thanks3 to the ^ndreds
heed State Teachers College.
ed to Ly-stra, Iconlum and Antioch
this spring’s meeUag < strong and T. F. Lyons. Twenty four were in friends and neighbors Who showed
Program
We
are
authorised
to
aua
in the face of grave danger, streng
Beethoven
seeping ' ' '
attendanue for'the early Sunrise us so much kindness and considera
Sonaui Opus 27. No. 2
W. C. HAMILTON
thening the disciples
they had
Miller.
service, while the regular morn tion following the death of Elijah
Adagio Bostenuto 1
Of
Mt
Sterilug,^y.
made there.
,
Allegretto
The Kentucky Philosophy of Ed- ing service was unusually well at- Hogge. We desire to • especially
In the face of trial and danger as B candidate for Ctemit Judge
Written Each Week By
Presto agitato
ucattlon Association Is a newly ttended. Rev. Lyons took as his thank the many who aent such
from the SIst JadIcUl dletrlet com
these first preachers went forth
, Kreslet formed organl^tlon. Dr. MIUct text for his morning sermon, ‘The beauUful floral offerings, the pall
lefraln
The Old Ref
B. H KAZBB
preai
' each the Word in heathen lands. posed of Rowan. Bath, Meutfes and
bearers, the Lane Funeral Home,
Mystery of Godliness".
Paster Of The Baptist Chuieh
And here, where freedom to> preach Moutgomery CounUes.sabject to FareweU ................................... Frans being its first president. Acedrothe Reverends Buell H. Kazee, A.
the actloD St the Democmtlc party Polonaise. Opus 40. No 2 Chopin Ing to the president, the generous
is on every hand, many •-of oi
at the August $ primaryEtude de Concert In D flat Liszt and hearty reception and support 6:30 atttracted an overflow crowd, B. Landolt and <7. B. Trayner and
ptv.ichers will not preachy much
^ The NightingaleAlabietf-Liszt
given the association during the The program for the 7:30 service the friends who stayed by our aide
evcii at homb. This world neAls mis
during this, the darkest hour
T*lrate Dreams -----Huerter past year augurs well for the fut-' follows:
We. are i
Golden Text: “As a wise ma9le^
"'w.”
WHItF"' mEv’cTH'eii^daFlutc Strickland tj;" An overflow meeting was ^ Male Quartet: “Christ In Gethse- our life. We shall never forget the
builder. I have laid the foundattion NrSwc’^’o'beSfuMoh^^^^^
expressions of deep sympathy and
?n,i non r m the [os\^
Of ML Sterllag, Ky.
Ballade (Edward .............. Brahms (held at the university of Ken.|^ine“.
arid another buildeth thereon." I
®
jas a candidate tor Circuit Judge Romance
...................... October. KMn, tateLlg
Suffering”.* Rev your many kind deeds.
Cor. 3: 10.
Mrs. E, Hogge and Family.
MacDowell_,pciuai interestt by iall educational T, F. Lyons.
I from the 21»t Jndlrial dlHtrict com- Concvft Etude .
sson
leaoers
in
our
coHege.s
and
univer
leaders
posed of Rowau. Bath. Menifee a»3 ^----- -----------------work of Paul in opening new fields,
CARD OP THANKS
ha. glvoh thl. organtotloni
of Gospel preaching. U there is any
■thrarurn’^f IItelToe^uJ^rt’y i "For the next foirr years people
winning
We gratefully remember, those
reader of this column
docs not
n who does
Dr Miller, "it is hoped
oC Ihe August .7 [iriniiuT'
of ihc Stale shall be left free to .sewho
were
so kind and considerate
believe in missionary activities —
90Ciation will become a phil: We :ire ouihorlzed to unnounre: jy,., u-baiever offluer.s. either Slate.
at thee dbath of our husband and
jareacl
the Gospel to
■■i people
o.sbphizing Ixx'v and will serve Closing Address. Rev. Lyon.s.
city, or count.v, they choose. .The
* >,
I
« *trio .......
U.. and
tnA Mrs. father, William Messer. Especially
in oU
other' communiiie.s
comnan<][ lands- Dr, W. A. Weltrr. hrnfl of the j
A
was sung Kir
by Mr.
.T'clearing
house
for
advanced
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SIDNEY
CAVDEL
wish to thank all the mlnismoiiuy. itroiK-riy or iwironuge of
pray
ay. how shall we explain [the life ■••t'ic'iu i- work in the Statu College |
George Ellington and Jewell HorOf OwlngRrille, Ky.
at Morehead was a delightful visit'
ters for their services, those who
of Paul? He was
the
not ...
be used
r in the Paris City School.s Wodr'as aI r.mdldate
«nu Stale
state shall
mu...
u.-... by myrandldate for Commonwealth
Cor
.sent flowers and those who showed
missionary or he was noth!)
to io’'
April 5. It Is the opinion of 'Attorney from the Stat Judirtnl di*- self, nor any, other pCison. for I e
jus
so
much
kindness and considera
1 mark of stupid ignorai
|tion. We shall always remember
Two . 83.00 PermanenU you.
;
Mrs. Almeda Messer
For $5.00
*
but the people’s right to choose i
Mto. Lyda Messer Caudill
2 Lord.
I*"
schools of this city .ip recent
--------Itheir own officials shaU be held inMrs. Effle G. Strode
SATVBDAY, APRIL 15
This, is his first mlsslonarv lour
AlUe E. Messer
WHBam Boyd, George Hayes In
are authorized to anuoniiee;|^jj,,3,g by the Slate C<
Phone
229,
McKinney
Bldg.
Paul’s conversion marks a great:
attracUve. scholarly, young
Mre. Nannie Offlll
VAN T. GBEENE
SILVER ON THE SAGE
Deriariag be favored a delejeatlon
turning point in the spread
“‘Tl'
Elbert Messer
t for State Repre*en-I
James Gleawm. Lncllle Gleasoa, Anna Roberto Jones, Prop.
Rnsell Gleason In
of raedlttation and adjustment in
MV WIFE'S RELATITK8
Arabia and a much longer period
of service in his native city Gllicla, .he'h;s.rty;.™„d
the MorahMH rollPvP than anv party at the Anjcnst S primary.
, Bowtevrlt aW Snmfor Barkley. Mr.
Saul Joined Barnabas in the work the Morehead College than any
iBriewn ataird br
t AnUoch. Here the Holy Spirit other type of work possibly puid
Peifre, over u,. weekend
: wiD.
K~..e.t In
revealed to them the divine will
,
on the Roil-Ocean Route to
and sent them forth as missionaries
giris;today are choosit*
Mrs. Brihel Dalton and femily forts to aid tbe people to attSai a
-------to the Gentife world.
their colleges on account of the of Newtown. Ohio was visiUag berlt^i, Amerteaa. oMadard of Ifria*.!
^gD. ft THUR8. IMO
Aftpr a KWar ™rK.a,
. .k • Iscu'iy- These boys and girls want week-end.
Stating that he opposed the aalas Ckarlea Lamfhtoa. ]
^ min stry in the «• IflUracUve, able, inleresllng, .gnlhusl
BEACHCOMBER
“tic Mchet^Mch.™ X t..
turned their t.c.slow.rt,b,nu.ln. u.ve in the . work they ,r. dolnk.
returaad personal income tax Mr. Brow
FBI. * SAT. n-ee
land and pressed on into the heart IM-,
---listen to Dr. Welter
said laxakon under the Kentucky Weody Barrie. Gewge Sanders la
^
sermon at ,i,ege
and girls listened to
------- ------- -----;constituUo*, baloags to the legis-j
SAINT ■TfUKES BACK
Restored WilUamsbufg. "the world of
WEST MOREHEAD NEWS
hgiure. “Tlw^ore,* he «ld,
X»j Francis, WfBImm Oargan
*,-200 yews ago," b a Esscinating curtai»
lajt Sunday, lealou.y and onpoalIn'hla acience clacas.
tlon on the
e ppart
v« the maBg of
WOMEN IS THE WIND
* I’raisar to ^ great "world of tomorrew"
the Jews caus, Ii have already
alreadv had
hart a number of'
Nolan of Oleate'abaU tsava
of assess^
assessi'
ed Paul and Barnabas to
at tbe New York Worid'a Fair. Betw^
requests from our teachers and field spent last weekend In Lexlng-.aieni <i taxes to j«ur represenuthe Gentiles. The Lord blessed siudSnU to have Dr. Welter back
n with friends,
lives, but I shall take the position
these worlds of yesteniay and tomorronv
.-veir effort.^ and many were saved. for another convocation. We ’all
L. C. McGuire and family had as' that no more shall be taken from
enjoy the height of today’s travel comfen-Chetapeakb
In going to new fields they un- Lhorougbly enjoyed his visit. He dinner guests Ea.mer Mr W. D. the taxpayers than is absolutely
and Ohio Lioa to Norfolk and then a 300-mile ocean
-couniered perils of rivers, robbers, brought to our people an Inleretl- McGuire of ElliotlvUle and Mr. and iNcessary to support the proper
tftoNewYoda
voyage on an OldDoi
-and disea-«e. They may have ex- ing and in.spiring day. With bast Mrs. A. «C. Reffett and youngsters, fbnetions of gpvemnMit.
This route adds tbe spice of variety to ytmr trip. Leave
BUN. TO TUI B. APRIL 16-18
jierienced hunger, thirst, cold, and wishes for Morehuad Teachers Col
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McGuire and j
------ayds George,
any Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday on th* airjuikednesH. But they determined to lege in all of its activities and with daughter Frances were in Win-' O-L^l- Plon
r M1BSOURI
conditioned GEORGS WASmNGTON-seeWiUiainsexplore a spiritual wilderness that kindest memories of both faculty Chester ’Tuesday p. i
transacting
burg next afternoon...sail that evening for New
it might be transformed into fruH. and students, 1 am. with kindest business and doing » e shopping. <yring Mttf.
York. For complete information
fuJ fields for the gospel.
personal regards,
and reservations consult
At Iconlum a multitude of Jews
Very sincerely
fOontinued From' Page One)
■nOCET AGENT
and Greeks believed, but unbeliev
Lee Klrkpairick' CHESAFEAKB AND OHIO
CHRISTMAS CAROOL
ing Jews stirred up the Gentile.s aSupi- City Schools
Gren.sy Pig catching — Any ageSTATION
gainsi the apostles. Some receivPari?, Kentucky.
. J entries.
FBI.
&
SAT.
APRIL
21-22
ed' the
rejected it. Is
■ gos|i|iel;
Soft hall games — S' iminigs.
fConllriucd From Page One)
Charle* Starrett, Iris Xlrrrdith In
t this the way wherever God’s
EHloltvilTe — fi (
aniLE NEWS
ed. “For the next four years our,Haldeman
TEXAS STAMPEDE
\V;pra is pre led? It drfves
■es- some
aged citizens shall )>e given a bal-| team
Farmers: — 6
to death; it impels some to life.
Mr. Bill Reeves and wife and anced diet as a substitute for the Morehead
It separates the* multitudes,.
son of Remefon. Ohio were visiting balanced budget on which
they; taem.
his
parents
B(r.
Izearl
Rwves
over
have
feasted
for
the
last
four'
Only
students
ih
the
four
conBecause of peril of their lives
yeara.
' solldated schoob- are rilglbte to
Paul and Barnabas leave Iconlum the week-end.
Mr. John Pelfrey of Ohio was
On the matter of education, the entaar these contssts.
and flee to Lystra, and Derbe, eigh
teen miles', southwest of Iconlum. vLsillng his father Mr. George Pel- speaker stated he would recom- 7:15 — Program at Mbrritoad High
mend the maintenance of the $121 Gym.
t center of Roman
Miss Elsie Cooper w^io has been
ipita for schools and what the Style Show by .sewing classes of
111 meant to spread
u be increased, If
if possible. He
MSss Mary ABce Calwnt.
the gospel. The people were heath working at Clifton. Ohio came home imount
.short
visit
with
her
parents
also stated that he would recom Pageant AdvertUemenis-------en, superetltuoua and when Paul
1. Tap Dance by Louiie Adams,
Cooper
from
Friday
mend the
heated a man they tried to sacrifice lif- t
Mildred McClurg.
ergency fund for the pxrposc
‘to the Apostles as if they were until ^
Z. Song by Irene Sturgill.
Mr. Russell Fryman of New Rich |mal
ilmm sal
gods. This gave Paul an excellent
3. Trio by Harold Vaughan. Ber
:heduled for Kentucky teaci
opportunity to preach the gospeL roontl. Ohio made a business trip ggh
nice Blair. Juanita Blair
to Smile Saturday morning.
less than $75 per i dnth.
pointing them to the true (Jod,
4. Poem—How Grandma Danced
Mr. Rayse Conn of Ohio was visit
“I shall completely divorce the
The people were Just beginning
the Mlnu« by Grace Etemeron.
to receive the gospel eagerly when Ing his mother Mrs. Nanno Conn board* of onr inNtltntions of high,
Haldeman-------er learning from poUtics In the se
FOliOVER. 100,000
some Jews came from Iconlum apd ovor the week-end.
1. Acrobatic Stunts by Margie
Mr. Tony Roscore, wife and lllUe lection of personnel at tbe IpslltnFARAA WORKERS AND
Antioch, and stirred up the heathen
daughter were vlsitilng' their par tions,” be asserted.
Mart.
FARMERS-JOBS ANDA
at Lystra. They turned on Paui and
2. Tap Dance by Margarett Howent.?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Fryman
Saying
that
for
many
years
Ken
stohed him, leaving him ouUide
AAARKET MADE BY 5BER
aid.
tucky State employes literally have
the city for dead. But God preserv over the week-end.
3. Girls Trio — Hester Reeder,
vUltlng her parents Mr. George been slaves of the political system
ed his life. He revived and rfetumed
Bltabrih
Reeder.
Goythol
Mrs, Eiane Martin of Ohio was under which they worked," the can
to 'the city. The next day he and
Reeder.
didate suted he favored civil ser
BUlottvUle — ------vice for state employes.
' to the Legia- 1. Song by Hazel Pouch. Leona
Carter
lature a complete and progressive
Song by Delores Brown
civil service system for all State
Reading by Ray James
employes, providing for the eleminatlon of political pressure on
•mess-----------Band — Grade
, their complete re 1. Harmonica
Pupils.
moval from politics and the aboli
tion for all tljne to come the system 2. Dlolog — Grade Puplla.
THE CHRUTIAH ORTBCH
SmaU admisrion at d«>r for ni^t
of
assessing
Sute
employe
for
polB. H. KoM rMtoe
Morning Worship .................. 10:45 Wcal or private use," the former program.
Sunday Sriiool............ .. E4B a. IIL
Sermon by the Rev. B. C. Bobbitt
POR 130 MILLION TAX
Morning Worship ...
10:49 a. m. secretary of the Keniuclty ChtistPAYERS (ALL OF US.)A
Training Service------ 030 p, m.
ian Caiurches.
Prayer Meet (Wed.) . - 70i p. tm Sunday School ........................ 9:45
GREAT NEW HELPCINCE
Wed. Choir Practice .............. ftOO 'Evening Worship ........ ..............
1933 IN CARRYING IN
There will be no preaching next
The O. E. S. WiU Hold A
CREASING TAX eUROENS
Young Peoples’ Guild-............
Sunday. Pastor -is away In a meet
Junior Christian Bndeaver ..
ing. The subject "The Two Resun i The Woman's Council meets with
t. Beer lus bdped h pot.
"Ibe biewtug Indnstry cannot enforM tbe
. ____________ ork... into a million new laws. Bat
■ they
•
or* coopen ting
_ with public
• recUons” scheduled for next Sun- Mrs. :C. U. Waltz, Wednesday aften
iobe la si* short years. Beer aim each yw , officials to see to it that the retaiHag
day wUI be preached tbe following
AT THE
•noonj at 2KX).
buysthepnjdBceofS.OOO.OOOacresoffBrmlaiid gives ao offeAe to anyone,
Sunday, April 25ih.
and pays a millioD dollars a day in taxes.
ifa ««uJd (u. tmA yoa • booUrt that
Rev, L. E. Leeper will 'preach
M^ODBT
Tbe brewers want to preserve these eeo- describes the PouadatioD’s unusual program
at BlUoltvllle Sunday at 2 p. m.
nomic benefits. They want s1k> to protect tbs of self-regulatton. Address: United Brewen
public's right to enjoy beer and their own Industrial FoundadoD. 19 Ehst 40th Street;
_
'
ON
Kev. G. B. Treyner Punor
New York, N.Y.
right to make
m^e and
sad n
market it.
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FORAMILUON
BREAD WINNERS
AMHJJONJOBS
MADE BY BEBR.

BENEFIT BRIDGE

BENEFTT BRIDGE
Masonic Hall
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..................... HP.'
MldW..k Praysr Meet ..- 7;
Sondoy School
.
.............. MB
Touog Pooptos Meet-.............. 630
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Monday, April 24 At 7:00 p. m.

Admission 25c.

Everybody

invited.

Get

j

BEER. .a beverage of moderation

Tickets Early

ill
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Jones Clarence Morehead B. 2 ..2 Lots ........................
.................. 3.40 Markwell. E. D. Farmers Dlst ... 90 Atres '.
Jones Garcy Morehead B. 2 ... ..10 Acres ................ ;
Mazci Richard, Farmers Dlst ................1.........
Jones W. M. Morehead B. 2 ... • 20D Acres ................ .............. , 426
Maze, Mrs. H. Farmers Dist ........ 1 Lot]
done.? John Moreheari R t
Martin, W. M. Parmcrs. Diet. . . .45 Atres .
Jones Everett Morehead B. 2
... 14.00 Myere, Ferrell, Farmers Dist. ...
[Kidd Elizabeth Morehead B. 2 . 66 Acr« . .
. i Lot ........
4.50 Myere, Florence, Farmers DlsL .
Kissinger J, N. Morehead B. 2
... 12.00 WeClurg, John, E, Farmers Dlst. • 1 Lo^ ........
■0 Acres .
Kegley Frank Morehead B. 2 ..
.... 9.50 McCluni. A. J.
. .40 Acres
Ijnno J. M. Morehead B, 2 .... 163 Acres . .
15.00 McKenzie. Mrs. Estle, Farmers DUl. 55 Acres
Lane James Morehead B. 2 .... 1 Lot . . . .
... 20.00 McKenzie, A. J. Jr„ Farmers Dlst. 100 Acres ,
Lane W. L, heir.s Morehead .. 1 Lot . . .
----- 6.80 Moore,
Moore, J'ohn,
ynhn Fanners
__ __DIsL ...
• . .1. “
Laware Beulalr Morehead B. 2 .. ■ 00 Acres . .
1 Aci«s I
.... 420 Moore, Frank, Farmers Dlst
Lemaster Henry Morehead B. 2
2 Acres . . .
Pursuant to law, the followingproper^y will be offered for sale
72C, Moore. Bessie. Farmers Dist .
I^wis Sidney Morehead B, 2 .. ;i0 Acres . .
. .10 Acres ..
.... 8.00 Moore, Willord, Farmers Dlst
the from door of the courthouse In Morehead; Kentuclw on
Lewis Mrs. Murville Morehead
. 25 Abres ..
100 Acres .....
.... 3.00 Mynhier. Henry. Farmers Dlst.
Monday, May 1. 1939, for
Lewis Emmitt Morehead B. 2 .
..6 Ac^ ...
3 Acres, 1. Lot .
... 12.13 Niekell, Dewy, Farmers Dlst.
In case of error in the above Ustrlotlfy tthe office of the Sheriff In Lfttleton Mrs. Ethyl Morehead
..18 Acres .
... 1020 Perkins, Anna M. Farmers Dlst
. 72 Acres ..
Morehead. Rowan County Ken-lucky, and correction will be pub Markwell Burley Morehead .
.1-2 Acre ...
.... 6.50 Purvis. Hobe. Farmers Dlst.
Martin J. L. Morehead R 2. .. • 1 Lot ......
. ■ 230 Acres
lished in succeeding issues of iheRowan County News.
... 12.00 Prator. Kelly. Fanners Dist.
MrfClnney L. F. Morehead B. 2
.15 Acres ..
1 Lot
B. P. McBrayer, Sheriff ofRowan County, KentuccK^^
... 12.00 Ramey, Claude Farmers Dlst. .,
John McKenzie Heirs Morehead
- .50 Acres ..
1 Ut ...........
.... 3.40 Ramey. Linden. Farmers Dlst.
Mti.ain Lester Morehead .......... 59 Acres ..
..75 'Acres .
....
8.00
A. J. Alfrey, Morehead. Book 1 . .6 ^cres ..
Ramey.
Jeff.
Farmers
Dist..........
. $3.40 MtsLain Mrs. Dora Morehrad
. .20 Acres .
100 Acres ..
Arnold, Russell Morehead, Book 1.51 Acres .
.... 4.50 Ramey, Howard, Farmers Dlst
., 5.70 Midland Baking Co. Morehead
. .100 Acres ..
1
Lot
Adkins Chas. H. Morehead B. 1 . .35 Acres
;.. 8220 Razor. Alley. Fanners Dlst.......
.. 8.76 Miles J. H. Morehead Book 2
. 210 Acres,
1 Lot ..........
Bailey, John H. Morehrad, B. 1 ..l Lot ....
... 32.40 Reed, Luke, Farmers DlsL
. 12.00 Moore Rev. H. Morehead B. 2 .
■ 200 Acres .
Baldridge Buck Morehead B 1 ..9 Acress' .
... 16.40 Reynolds, R. D. Fanners DlsL_____
4.63 Mullins B. M. Morehead' B. 2. ..
.60_Acres ..
1 r«t .
.Baldridge Maggie. Morehead B. 1. 51 Acres:
.... 550 Everett Swlmnea Esute, Farmers 30 Acres
4.50 MOREHEAD BOOK THREE
-Baldridge, Ben Morehead B. 1 ...4 Acres ..
. 3.00
Swimea. Isobel, Farmers Dlsu . .80 Acres
■ Barker J. L. Morehead. B. 1 ........ 3^ Lots. ...
Mynhler
Tolby
Jdorehead
B.
3
..3
Acres
34.65
.. 226 Swim, Clella, Fanners Dlst. . .; .8 Acres ;.
Bamdollar, Arthur Morehead BI..30 Acres
.. 800
Morehead Book 3,;40 Acres ;
.. 3.00 Swim; Aleck, Farmers, Dlst. . . . .100 Acres .
Black Mitchell, Morehead B. 1. ..50 Acres
•• 7.76
Svnthla Morehead B. 3/. 85 Acres .
. 30.00 Sucy, W. H., Farmers Dist. . ■ - -30 Acres ..
Black Edgar, Morehead B.l .
. 35.76 .Trent. Lewis, Farmers Dist.
• ■15 Acres .
Blair Denton Morehead B. 1 ..
776
W. Morehead Book^ . 61 Acres
. 7.76
i 5.76 Thorp, c. S. Farmers Dlst................
-.3 Acres ....
Blair Bros. Morehead, B. 1 ...
4547 Patton Ed Morehead Book 3
.. 97.15 Thornsburg, E. W. Farmers DlsL. l Acue^...
Pennington
Hubert
Morehead
Blair Lester Morehead B. 1 ..
32.23 Perr.w J, H. Morehead Book 3
..19.03 Uticrback, Manha. Fanners Dial.. .30 Acres
Bond Tom Morehead B. 1 ..
-.8 Acres .
.. 11.90 Wagoner, George, Farmers Dlst. .171 Acres
powman Herbert Morehead B. 1 .92 Acres
726 Proctor W. E. Morehead Book 3
. 122.56 Williams. Leonard, Farmers Dls^ 4 Acres
Boyd Floyd Morehead B. 1
. 7.25 ^cmr Bert Morehead R^k 3 !
.. 49.40 Wright, J. V. Farmers Dist..............25 Acres .!
Bradley Everett Morehead B 1
. 5-20 rt-ofOl Jake Morehead Rook .3 .100 Acres
. 11-00 Wooten, A. J. Farmers DlsL ... .66 Acres ..,
^mej. Wiiiie Morehead Book .
........
Bradley W. E. Morehead B; 1
,. 17.10 HOGTOW.V DISTRICT NO. THRE;E
Brewer .Nannie Morehead B. 1
1 1-4 Acres .
...1.50 I . H. Rice & R. Rlshop Morehead 1 Ixit ........
3.40 Adkins. John. Hogtown Dist.......... i Acre , ..:
Brown J. L. Morehead B. l ..
Roberts
Mrs,
H,
L,
Morehead
..
1
Lot
1 Acres ........ |,
. 726
.. 8.50 Adkins. Roscoe Hogtown Dlst ... 2 Acres
Brown Minnie Morehead B. 1
3-4 Acre.-! ..!
. 8.50 Ro.«o Arkie Morehead Book 3
.. 3.40 A.lkin.s W. R, Heirs Hogtown Dlst 35 Acres .
Brown George Morehead B. 1 . •47 1-2.i.Aotes I.
. 726 ' Rose Allie Morehead Hook 3 ...ill A'^rers
. 7.50 Adkins J. B. Hogtown Dist..............100 Acres .
Brown W. M. Morehead B. 1 . •40 Acrt
1 I401
11.00 Roy.se Cela .Morehead Book 3 .
. 150 Adkins. Jason Hogtown Dlst ....53 AcresBrown Frank Morehead B. 1 .
6 Lots
. 9.46 ■
.. 5.00 Butler. Lillie, Hogtown Dim ....
'
■ Bums Roy E. Morehwid B. 1
2390
J- .'lorete.l0 lll«,k 3 ..
'
, ,10.95 Barracks. B. B, Hogtown Dist
Baldridge Dock Morehead B. 1
. 75 Acres ...
1 Lot .
. 21.50 Black, Olcva. Hogtown TJist
..6 A-cres ....
Black Graccy Morehead B. 1 .
. ___
3 00
Minnie Morehead R. .3 , 1 Lot ....
. 4.26 Black. Leander Hogtown Dist
50
Acres
----. Campbell Tommy Morehead B. I..50 "Acres
Slephen.s
H.
M.
Morehead
B.
3
,
150
Acres
.. 6.00
. 21.75 Bocook. Geo., Hogtown Dist
. 2 Acres ........
Carpenter Wm. Morehead B. 1 ..5 Acres
.. 725 Stewart Fannie Morehead Book3 1 Lot1.50 Brooks. James. Hogtown Dist.
' Carpentec Jas. Morehead B. 1
-.60 Acres ...
1 Lof»...:...i....
.. 5,76 Stewart .Morgan Morehead B ■» ’ » - '
.... 557 Brown. Rufus. Hogtown Dist.
. Carter Anna Adih. More. B. 1 .. •67 Acres, 1 Lbt .
. 77.87 Stewart Mrs. R. L. Morehead
.... 1250 Brown Everett. Hogtown Dist
Cassity Carl Morehead B. 1 —
.. 7.63 Sullivan T. L. Morehead B. 3 .. .X
........ 6.K
Brown, T. P. Hogtown Dist .. ...lOtJ^cres
Casslty Clifford Moreheadd B. 1 -4 Ltys .................
wyAcres ,
B, 3 1^ Acres ..........
. 11.00
.... 3.00 Bryant Heirs, Hogtown Dist.
Cassity Howell Morehead B. L - I Lot .....................
. .ISoHcres ,
T
ot
Columbus
Morehead
B
3
.50
Aere.s
............
.. 5.00
........ 4.64 Butler. E, F. Hogtown Dist ...
Casslty S. W. Morehead B, 1 .. 19 Acres ...i...
..7 Acres ...
Terrill
Asa
Morehead
Book
3
.,
36
Acres
'
.. 5.00
........ 726 Carter. Orville Hogtown Dlst
Caudill Curt Morehead B. 1 .... •1 Lot ............ I...
..50
Acres' ...
.. 6.90 Thoms^rry Allle Morehead B 3 . .75 Acres ....
.... 850 Caudill. Willie Hogtown Dist. .
Caudill Rachel Morehead B. 1 .. 115 Acres
..20' Acres .
.. 3.76 Thomsberry Harve Morehead .. 60 Acres ...
.... 5.76 Caudill. Alfred Hogtown DlsL
Caudill Oiwei Morehead B. 1 .. 1 Lot ....v-.U..
..35 Acres ..
.. 8.00 T^rnsberry R. L. Morehead B 3. .67 Acres (Bal) .
........
3.50
Caudill, James S. Hogtown Dlst. .. 30 Acres .
Caudill J. C. Morehead B. 1 .... 1 Acre, 1 Lot'...
. 21.58 Tolliver Hendrix Morehead B 3 ,.i Lot ....
... 39.64 Christian. H, A. Hogtown Dist
Caudill. Dr. D. B. Morehead B. I 25 Acres. 6 L^ts .
. .70 Acres ...
. 12.39 Tnimbo Thos. M. Morehead ........ 65 Acres ..............
7.26 Christian J. W. Hogtown DlsL .,
Christian, 'Lola Morehead B. 1
..95 Acres .
"2 Acres
. 3.00 V(«ue Beauty Shoppe Morehead ..
........ 6,45 Cline. Lula. Hogtown Dlst..........
Click Abner Morehead. B. 1 ..
..1 Lot i....
. 426
Aleck Morehead Book 3 140 Acres (Bil) .
........ 250 Clark. David, Hogtown DlsL ..
•Click Ivan Morehead B. 1
. • 1 Lot
, 10.30 Wa Uee Miranda Morehead B 3 .. .45 Acres ............
....
226
Conn.
Bob.
Hogtown
DlsL
....
aick B. O. Morehead B. 1
.126 Acres .
. 6.50 Wal ace J. H. Morehead Book 3 65 Acres ..............
........5.76
Conley. Sarah. Hogtown DUt .. ..30 Acres .
Coffee J. R. Morehead B. 1 ... ‘100 Acres .
. 8.00 Wallace Corbet Morehead Book 3 ,40 Acres
.... 226 Conley, Joe, Hogtown DlsL ....
ColdirotuBlde Morehead B. I .
.1
...
6 Acres ....
.. 726 West John H. Morehead Book 3 1 Lot
.. 4620 Conley, Cora, Hogtown Dlst. ..
Coldiron Adren Morebad B. 1 . •75 Acres .
5.00 Whiu Mack Morehead Book 3 • 60 Acres .
... 1250 Coomer, John, Hogtown Dlst. .,
Collins Jest* Morehead B. 1 .
3 Lots ....
. 4.50 White Allle Morehead Book 3 -.7 Lou ..
... IZOO Coffee, Sam. Hogtown DlsL .
Collinsworlh G. W| More. B. 1
121 Acres
. 8.66 Whitt Mollle Morehead Book 3 .1 Lot ....
.. 17.00 CkMc, Everett Hogtown DlsL .
Conn Ann£ Morehead B. 1 ...
WllHams Ray M, Morehead B S
1 Lot ........
... 312S . Cox. John W.-HoglOtm -DUft.
•1 , Acre
.
. 147.15 Williams Jesse Morehead B 3 .1 Lot .
... 17.00 Cox. Henry, Hogtown DUt .
' Jlomeu Margaret Morehead B.
^1 Lot .
... 2JS6 Williams D. B. Morehead Book 3 1 Lot .
... 6.46 Oox Luther, Hogtown DUt. .
Abe Crose EsUie Morehead B. 1
.. 3.00 Wright H. c. Morehead Book 8 -.1 Lot .
.... 650 Cox, John, Hogtown DUL .
Crose Willie Morehead B. 1
- joo Acres
.. 6.76 FARMERS DISTRICT NO. TWO
<^x. Edd Hogtown.DUL ...
Louetu & Noah Dawson M. B. I j
•240 Acres
... 8.00 Alfrey Leonard Farmers ___ • 1 Lql ...
Crumb, Rosa, Hogtown Dlst.
Davis Taylor Morehead B. 1 .......... j
•20 Acres ..
... 5.00 Alfrey Allen Farmers ............
8 Acress
Day, Ivan. Hogtown Diet ...
Deboard L.ena Morehead B. 1 -- •20 Acres :
1 Lot ........
.. 8.60 Buddy Alfrey Heirs Farmere
25
Acres
.
Dean.
Harve,
Hogtown
Dlst,
.
Deboard J, M.’-Morehead B. 1 -.•. 2 LoU ..i
38 Acres ..
. 12.00 Alfrey Clona. Farmers...........
DeHart. Tom. Hogtown Dlst.
Dillon Thomas Morehead B. I —jgg Xcres
15 Acres ..
1250 Alfrey Harry Farmers.? ........
• 25 Acres .
DeHart, Devi, Hogtown Dlst ....„
MOREHK.4D. BOOK TWO
6 Acres ...
Alfrey Sidney Farmers ........
■ 50 Acres .
. 11.00 Ferguson, Roscoe. Hogtown Dlst 3 39 Acres
Dillon Mrs. Lula Morehead B2 •100 Acres .....
.. 526 Archer Fred, Farmers .......... - 18 Acres
II.OO Fletcher, W. J, Hogtown DlsL ....50 Acres
Dillon Charles Morehead B. 2 .
40 Acres —
... 9.50 Arm.strong Everett Farmers
• 35 Acres .
. 5.76 Frazier, Earl, Hogtown Dist.
Dillon Dock-Morohead B. 2 -- •40 Acres
-.12 Acres
,4.50 Armstrong H. L. Farmers ..
. 3.00 Francis, W. J. Hogtown Dlst.
Dysaril W, H. Morehead B. 2 .
7180 Acres Bal .
. 184.08 Armstrong W. M. Farmers ..,
25
Acres
..
.
3.76 Fraley, Amos. Hogtown Dist
Dyere Dan Morehead B. 2 ........
_
_
62 Acres .
. 1550 Bllack Dave. Farmers ............
2 Acres ...
.. 5,00 Fraley. Jasper Hogtown Dlst
Day SiuUard Morehead B, 2 . - -10' Lot
150 Acres .
. 11,00 Black J. M., Farmers ..............
• 130 Acres .
.. 8,00 Fraley. Mig, F. Hogtown Dist,
Easterling Sam Morehead B. 2 . j
40 Acres .
Black N. J. Farmers' ................
65 Acres ..
. 726 Fraley. Martha Hogtown Dist.
Evans Eldon Morehead B, 2 ........
100 Acres
. 13.18 Black Gilbert, Farmers .......... • 5 Acres ...
. 550 Fraley. T. F. Hogtown Dial.
Evans Milton Morehead B. 2..-.]
50 Acres ,
. 6,90 Black E. J. Farmers ..................
- •40 Acres .
5.76 Fraley, Willis Hogtown Dist.
Evans Arthur Morehead B. 2 .... ^ loj
2 Abres ..
1050
Black Elbert. Farmers .......... • 1 Acre ....
5.76 Fraley, W. F. Hogtown Dist. ,
Farmers Pro. Exch. Morehead B. 2 i
96 Acres ..
. 10,71
Bowling Riley,. Farmers
•
S
Acres
..
Fultz,: Vesta, Hogtown Dlst.
Ferguson Phoeba Morehead B. 2--i I'loj
50 Acres .
, 226 Brown Granville. Farmers
• 100 Acres
. 8.00 Fultz. Otis, Hogtown DUt. ..
Ferguson Funeral Home ............. ;
H Acre ....
. 2125
Brown Willie, Farmers .......... • •60 Acres .
. 726
=\tliz, Lena, Hogtown Dlst. .
Ferguson L. P. Morehead B. 2 • 30; Acres
40 Acres ...
. 4.50 Caudill. Mrs. W. B. Farmers .
11 Acres ..
,. 4.50 Glover, Onie, Hogtown Dist ...
Fern G. H.'Morehead B. 2 ....
1 Acre ....
. 6.73 Caudill Martha E. Farmers ..
171 Acres .
. 10.30 Hall, Frank, Hogtown DisL ..
Tony Fisher Heirs Morehead
6
Acres ...
■1 iLot ,
12,00 Bums. Coy, Farmers ............
. 726 Hall, Z. F. Hogtown Dlst. ...
Fraley Luther Morehead B. 2
• I'Lot
'Lot
. 8.60 Cog^ell Amos Farmrers .. _ • 6 Acres ..
58 Hall, Squire, Hogtown Dist.
„ .
France Luke Morehead B. 2 .
• 11 Acres
1 Lot........
. 12.76 Cig^ell Herbert, Farmers ..
■
•22
Acres
.
Hamilton, Harlan Hogtown DUL-.« Awes
Fugate Dillard Morehead B. 2
• 1 Lot ....
, 8,00 Crosthwtiite A, Farmers ...
70 Acres .
. 18,00 linton, W. E. Hogtown Dlst.......................
Fugate G. B. Morehead B. 2 . • 50 Acres '.
. 7.2B Crosihwalte Sherman, Farmers
SO Acrra .
.. 6.00 Hinton, E. 2. Hogtown Dlst. Cr. 5.00 40 Acres
Fultz Harlan Morehead B. 2
••104 Acres'.
11,00 Caldwell Jesse Farmers ..........
1 Lot ........
. , 5.76 Howard. Wilburn. Hogtown DUl. .36 Acres
Fultz Jimmie Morehead B. 2
. 6,50 Carey Virgil, Farmers ............
■8 Acres .,
.. 650 James. 0. L. Hogtown Dist..............90 Acres
Gearhart Glen J. Morehead B. 2
..w.- Campbell P, A. Farmers ........ • 55 Accres .
.. 226
Gearhart J. P. Morehead B. 2
• 200 Acres .
Frances. Hogtown DlsL .25 Acres
14,78 !Christy George Farmers
•
52
Acres
.
.. 650 iJohnson,
Gearhart Mrs- Ruby Morehead -25 Acres .
Johnson. C. W. Hogtown. DUL ..50 Acres
3.7(j ;Ciay C. W.„ Farmers
.....
W_Atres
.
.. 3.00 Jones, Walter, Hogtown DUL ....75 Acres
George Mr. & Mrs. M. E. ... ■2 :lou___
4256 (Coffee A. C. (Ballard) Farmers i l^ ..
.. 650 Kegley, John. Hogtown DlsL ...,30 Acres
Ghee Richard Morehead B. 2 . •1 Lot ........
. 12.00 Cook 'Mrs. James, Fanners
105 Acres ........
. 650 Kissinger, MTM. Hogtown DUL . .50 Acf«
Goldberg Harry Morehead B. 2
. 63.70 Cornett Willie, Fahners ...
•75 Acres ............
.. 228 KUsinger, Eh'eretL Hogtown DUL.3 Acres .
Gregory Elmer Morehead B. 2 .
.. 4.26 'Crose Arthur, Farmers ___
3 Acres ............
. 6.50 Kennedy G. F. Hogtown DisL ___
Gregory t>, S. Morehead B. 2 . •79 Acres ,
. 4.64 (Day J. p. Farmers _______
20
Acres
............
..
4.64 Lyons, Everett. Hogtown DUL
Gregory J. W. Morehead B. 2 . - 50 Acres
. . 3.00 • Donahue George Farmers .
.5 Acres ...
100 Acres ........
.. 650 May, Henry, Hogtown DUL
Gregory Geo. Morehead B. 2 ‘. • -4() Acres .
.. 6.50 Donahue C. A. Farmers ___
• 20 Acres .
60 Acres ..........
. 4.40 Mam, Elmer, Hogtown DUL
Gregory Ethel Morehead B. 2 . - 1 Lot ....
• 70 Acres ,
Eversole John, Farmers ....
: 1 Acre ................
.. 650l Messer. Jim, Hogtown DUL ..
Gregory Sam -Morehead B. 2 . ■ 79 Acres .
: 5.00 Ellington Fred, Farmers ..
.
40,,Aeers ............
.. 950 Molton,'J. S. Hogtown DUL .. • 100 Acres
Gregory H, F. Morehead B. 2 . "72 Acres .
........
11.00 Flannery Delmar, Farmers
10 Acres (Bal)
.. 955 Parker, Mrs. T. W. Hogtown Bk. 2.100 Acres
Gevedon Mrs. D. H.. Morehead •3 Acres ..
. 7.60 Flannery J. C. Farmers ...
50
Acres
..........
.
9.70
Haggan H. C. Morehead -■
■Relfrey, W. J. Hogtown DUL ....4 Acres .
•1 Lot ....
1.70 Gregory ’Eva. Farmers ........
-40 Acres ............
.. 350 Prince, P. J. Hogtown DUL .......... 1 Lot ...
I. O. O. F. Hall Morehead .......... ■•1-2 Acte ..
.. 226 Gregory J. W., Farmers ...
•50 Acres ............
,. 553 Prince, Arthur, Hogtown DUL ..100 Acres
Hall Alvin Morehead B. 2 .... ■•■re Acres .
.. 8.00 Glbhs R. W., Farmers ..........
-40 Acres ..........
. 650
Noah HaU & J. N. Caudill B. 2 . ■ 1 Lot ....
. 13.70 Gearhart Lue, Farmers ____
Mrs. Grace Hogtown DUt. 3 Lots ...
1 Acre ..... ...
. 1250 PucketL
Hall Edgar Morehead B. 2 ........ • 1 Lot ........
Puckett. Sam Hogtown DUt ....1 Lot
. 12.00 Hitchcock Roy, Farmers ....
•20 Acres
. 5.38 Royse, Ben, Hogtown DUL ...
Hamm Mrs. Amos Morehead .. ••3 Lots ....
.. 150 Hall Frank. Farmers Dlst .,
• • 60 Acres ..
40 Acres ......
Hamm W. H. Morehead B. 2 .. ■11 Acres ..
R<0«. LlaU Hogtown DUL . ■
. 11.00 Hall, John, Farmers DlsL ..,
Acres .
-SO Acres .......
.... 650
HargU Lemm W. L. Book 2 ...
Scaggs, Jonah, Hogtown Dlst . ..■60 Acres
.; 7.76 HaU Floyd„ Farmers DlsL...
... 1158
Frank Havens & Others Boojc 2 ••1 Lot .
Sloan, Woodrow Hogtown DUt -.21 Acres ..
. 13.60 Hall Clemma, Farmers Dlst
-60 Acres .
... 6.78
Hogge Mrs. E. Morehead B. 2 •1 Lot
Sloan Sam Hogtown DUL ___ • •30 Acres ..
17.00 Hargis, Bob,, Farmers DlsL .
• 125 Acres ■
.... 750
Hogge E. Morehead Book 2 .... 4 Lots .
Sloan Melvin, Hogtown DUt . ■ 70 Acres .
. 40.00 Hays, John, Farmers DlsL ..
•50 Acres ..
.... 5.00
Holtzclaw J. D. Morehead B. 2
Sloan, Henry Hogtown DUt ___ 50 Acres .
. 6.73 Hays Bert. Farmers DI«. ...
>2 Acres ..
... 5.76 Smith, Lacy Hogtown Dlst..........
Honaker Margaret Morehegd B. 2 x
,
25 Acres .
Hides George, Farmers Dlst.'
•
32
Acres
..
....
5.76
Hudland Eliza Morehead B. 2 ...j i/>t
Spencer. Vernon Hogtown DUL 76
. _ Acres
_____ .
.. a40 Hunter Laura. Farmers DisL
185 Acres
... 7.60 Sparkman. Logan, Hogtown DUtAO Acres
Hackney Paul Morehead B. 2
-i
.
. 8.00 Hyatt aayton. Farmers DlsL
• 1 Acre ...
3.64 Sparks, Mrs, J. W. Hogtown Dlst. 40 Acres
College Inn Morehead B. 2 ..........
.. 8.60 Hyatt Floyd, Farmers DUL .
■ 1 Acre ....
.. 5.00, Sparks. C. H. Hogtown DUt. . . 90 Acres
Independent Pub. Co. Book 2 —
. 43.00 Hyatt Allen. Farmers DUt. ..
42 Acres ..
.. 8.00^ Stamper. Mose, Hogtown Dlst.
Johnson Mrs. J. E. Morehead B. 2 .30 Acres
18 Acres
Hiccks Willie, Farmers Dlst ... 60 Acres .
. 5.76 Stephens, John, M. Hogtown Dist. 20 Acres
Johnson Elbert Morehead B. 2.. 7 Lots .
Howard Boon. Farmers plst .^..125 Acres
. 29.00
Johnson. J. F. Morehead B. l
Stegall. Albert. Hogtown DUt.
65 Acres
1 Lot ...........
HilgardMa
- “
97
Acres
,
..
450
Johnson Russell Morehead B. 2 - 280 Acres ,.
Steve Stegall, Heirs Hogtown DUt 70 Acres
17.00 I Hamilton Woodrow, Farmers
.. 5.00 Stafford. Burl, Hogtown DlsL .. 1 Acre
Johnson Clayton Morehead B, : ^ Acres ..
11.00 Jenkins Medford, Farmers Dist
100 Acres
.6,50 Swetman, John Hogtown DUt.
Johnson J. E. Morehead B. 2 ..
1200 Acres
262 Acres .
. 35.12 Johnson J. D, Farrmers DisL . . 90 Acres •’
- 8.00 Swanagan. Cora Hogtown Dist.
Johnson Hobert Morehead 'B. 2
• 20 Acres .
. 1252 John-son J. W., Farmers Dist .
50 Acres ..
. 5,00 Sumate. Mrs. Nora. Hogtown Dlst. 68 Acres ..
Jones A. S. Morehead B. 2. .., 100 Acres .
. 11.00 Jones, Bessie, Farmers DlsL ... ■ 6 Acres ...
Tackett.
W.
B.
Hogtown
Dlst.
Jones W. H. Morehead B. 2 ... ■ ■85 Acres
I Lot :....
.. 3,00 Law. Everett, Farmers DUt. ... -62 Acres .
4.50 Terry Isaac. Hogtown Dlst. ...
Jones Lila Morehead B. 2 — • 15'Acres ..
• 36 Acres .
Link. James. Farmers DUt .... .40 Acres ..
4.50 Thomas, J. W. Hogtown DlsL .. 58 Acres ..
Jones G..J, ilorehead B. 2 .... ..8 Acres ...
359 'McOraw. Chas, Fanners DlsL , 70 Acres
6.76 Thomas Enoch, Hogtown DisL . 25 Acres .
Jones' Bennie Morehead B. 2 ... . 50; Acress
6.00 ’ MarfcweU, W. L., Farmers DUL
66 Acres ..
650
(Continued On Page Eight)
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300
45U
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Funeral Rites
Held For Messer

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR
DEIINOUENT TAXES

SmT,r

..........

4,50
3,76
...V; 5.00
......... -i ss
• • in.. 3,Co
..................38
1,64
.......... 4.26
.......... 426
........... 4.50
.......... 8X»
'6.50
............ 4.26
.......... 8,00
650
............ 5.00
-.Bal 20.65
14.0b
. AS
* 3.76
356
. 5.76
150
...
...
...
..
...
...
...

150
S.D0
150
14.00
3.88
726
7.26

. 650
. 3.00
. 2.63
12.00
3.76
1.50
. 9.00

3 1 if Acre.

.
.

226
8.75

. 2 Lou (Ban

. 11.00
.. 6.00
.. 5.00
.. 750
.. 3.00
.. 726
.. 426
.. 6.00
,. 750
... 50
: 1225
.. 650
. 6.50
... 850
.. 1.50
.. 720
.. 226
. 11.00
. 8.00
. 8,75
.. 8.75
. 8.00
3596

iSfe---'

mm

12.30
9.50
150
11.00
. 8.76
. 750
.
.

.. 12.00
... 9.50
... 7.50
... 8.00
... 726
.. 1250
... 750
... 5.76.
... 3.00
... 6.76
... 4.10
... S.90
... 6.76
... 8.00
.. 16.70
.. 1225
.. 1250
.. 44S7
... 5.76
.. ‘ 11.00
.. 11.00
,. 20.14
650
.; 11.76
.. 21,05
... 650
... 950
.. 12.50
... 950
... 7.00
... 6.00
850
950
.. U50

... i.'re
...
...
...
..
...
...\
...
.,
..

426
5.00
450
8.76
6.76
5.00
6.50
7,26
8.00
7.89
., 5.76
4-50
. I1.00
.. 6.20
.
.
.

6.76
1.50
650;
1250

(Continued From Page One)
He was of the Stuart Lineage a
descendant of Mary Stuart's
King James (he VI of Scotland
1 of England.
Brother Messer was united witts
uie Regular Primitive
Baptist
Church, Januaiy 7/1889. He has
been a consistent member and has
lived In that faith fifty yeara.
was Advisor and and Councilor t»
bis Breihern and aa'one of them
expressed. “A Peace-Maker of tte
Church."
Brother Messer will be ad)r
missed by his relatives and Mends*
and his bretbern and sUtets of tte
Regular BapUst Church. He served
regularly each year as Delegate to
the Assodattion to help with tte
proceedings, such as the necessity
o guard the Rules, of the Inrnrte
Jf a comblnaUon of Church^aS^
ion according to Its form of govsn
mem and Its Articles of F^th.
The funeral services were h«M
Sunday. April 9,' at 1150 a. m. *t
the Dry Fork Church and we*e
conducted by Elders Wm.
* L. Tackett and Andrew F. ginar.

Dr. Uoyd May
Seek Office
(Continued From Page une) ‘
County, but his legal residence
- Morehead. He is a fluent spofc.
.. and has made many addireses
In all parts of the state during the
last two years. He is a vlgoroug
campaigner, being highly Instiumenial in furthering the
of Governor Chandler when Haim
was elected Governor.
Although he has made no
announcement of his candidatv.'
many school men 4n Kentucky havR
been urging him to make the raee
and it U probabib that If Dr. Ut^d
seeks this, the highest poslUon is
Kentucky's school system, be wm
have the support of the state ad
ministration.

Steel Film Shown
Served Double Pmpoie
D.... _»
(Continued Prom Page
One)
operation the interest of those w1h>
attended the showing proved to be
the same. Those Interviewed stated they
Impressed with
the
“•'■J were miptcsseu
wiui me
orange )ulce color of the hot metal
leaving the blast furnaces aim «»«
taring the ladle, plus die shower oC
spariis emanaUttg from the rail
'when being sawed. The forging of
axles in the axle mill came in for
no little praise as did the pressli«
of car wheels In the wheel mill.
The ore boat enuring the Gary
Works docks thrilled practically all
in attendance. Few of the patrons
had ever seen Lake Michigan and
the fishermen present were ready
) reach for their fishing poles.
Tho=3 gieatly disappointed were
the school children of both More
head and Haldeman. It happens
that the grades were studying
"sieel’’ Just at the period the idelure was running in Morehead, but
breause of the great demand tae
tickets from adults,
could not be made- to
the
children.
lie cniiaren.
The managi-ment of the Kentucky
Tire Brick Company Is anxious to
Tct batk Into the good graces of
these children anjiis making arc
rangements to run jthls picture agaln, and a free showing will tv
arranged

Business Guides
By C. E. Johnston
'

Dinaor, Bumm Tui
School*.
ZatenuiotuJ Cotrapoe

a HEALTHY optimism is wortk
rL much to a yoiins man in boat.
la. In a coooern1 which «
eaten to
<i>a pnbllc the man who U conetoDtI7 cheerful is a valuable ssseL Ibe
optimist is a business booster, x
gloom chaser, and a toaie to the
■•“^iBeis grouch. n«
bUSIOM
Ho rauMnes
radlatou soecon because he belleres that ea
cats Is (be result of bouest eSort.
A manager cmtfoylng a lan
number ot salesman recently
marked that be bad one of tbs meet
lather reports (a tbe
-w...,
VI >u« regular govwc*meat reporta He bad a Urge feres
of men cororing the enUre cuoliy*
and (heir daUy reporto were Olied
wito ezevaee blaming tbe wmibar
and-other more or less lirrlsTsM
and-Other
thlnga tor ibetr (sUnre to do 1 ssUnfactory amoont of btmlDsas. Do net
be an axmise maker.
The importance of gred health
as a factor In busisess lx nuviomk
Keep In mind, however, that no mat
ter how hcalibtuJ your worUii* eo»
ditlobs are ybnr enipleyers caaaag
follow you home to <we Chat you aea
your spare time (n. keep yourself
physically knd meatally At. ThU la
really Jnst ann her way of asylng—
If you play all night tbo tic.-.< stiO
rxpeci* you 10 be "^n the J>b“ ta

GUTStBURNS-SCAUIS

IZ ifSf'Si'&K'Si-SKItSkSKr
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The Rjimaa ComOy Neue, I

had heen, hut sUll he did not hold <
BROKE AT i
nlaUves-^ they put aside monout his arms to her, he did not
The majority of men who have ey at the time when earning pow
smile, he did not speak.
money at 35 are stone broke'at 65! er was at'its height, in so^ plan
■“Larry, don’t let pride be strong Business failures bad investmentts, such as those offered by ' life in
er than love.'You said hard things
-f
illness and other unexpected cata surance. I
to me this aiternooni I want to clysms tell the tragic story.
Only charity-canhelptheindlgeni
wipe them from my memory forsavings i
The majority of these men could
ever. I will, if you say so. The 'have enjoyed flnanclaUy IndependWe dan witness these pitiful
__l„
decision lies with you. If you'don’t 'ence old ages. Instead of having to
_ ,, I^......
loce me. doh’t want me any morc.i^epend on charity or the bounty of course accordingly,
last meeting. Bull
\ and women who came this will be
SmarlIvdros.sedmenandwmeniexpetlcd the usual speech of
j do honor to you ^Owt you
if it is the end, can't you at
/When words finally came theyl
ma<ic. maLs of exquisite, usual star at the usual banqueu here o
banquet h.hl a .TMs ^vas different. What were her.cto jean ^
least forgive the wrong you think i
<were in little broken sentences. As
they trailed off into silence there
I've done
}’ou? 1 said Sandra Lee
one yi
went with them all the misunderdoesn’tl exist any more. But Mary
sUndings, ali the hurts all the
McKay does.’ll
es.'ll is lor her husband
ing of
.say
bitterness -tt-hlch had threatened to
whether
she can c^me back
ended, a huge cake .with one
poison their love for each other." large, lighfie candle was- placed ragged pinaloie and her coach
d be with him forever and ever,
o'*®’
f -I want —
;® thing
"Too bad about today.” said lar- before her. Some one said humor- came a pumpkin again. When i; I’ve lost the one thin
world without end."
,
ly, “but it's almost gone. Tomor ousllv- that surely Sandra Lee was was a Utile gSrl 1 always, cried,my'^shandThe next moment she was in his
row Is another day and we’ll spend
when, the splendor gone, she rant
broke loosfe
arms. She was so close
more than a year old.
it together. We'll see our shows
. . 0 one knew it?” that she forced herself to be light |
“l ou're wrong said Tolliver, ris back home. 1 don't cry now. That’Pa“s“-_,
ke again
again, i
and gay when she spoke
and —
ing to! his feet. “'Sandra Lee is is because I haw learned some-l
“Don’t Larry," cried Mary. "I just one year old. Exactly a year
«.— 1 have soipething to tell you. ago a ^rl came to my office. She
and will be on the black-llse
every
studio
in
the
wide,
wide
Tolliver bad an anxious look ««j _
“ Tomver'’*'waT***t^^^
Lame becaus eshe needed a job —
his face. He had no Idea what
heard. Toui^r wj o y
world from ibis night on. don’t you
call came from the
needed it badly. It was my good
to fly back tomorrow morning. But luck, even more than It was hers, Mary would say ne
think you should give me a job In
new whatever It
***
down, Mary spoke.
your show, Mr. Hall? I can’t skate
ril be back in sU weeks —
afraid.,
lhat I discovert sbe had ' mar
"Ii's all quite simple. I never
“Fine and dandy that is,” Larry velous possibilities. I persuaded the
"You see. my Triads. I’ve learn•Til -be in Chicago
C
me
lovely
^tadl0 to give her a contrac*. Do ed the dancing, Ahe music,
then. Of course some day I’ll get vou all agree with me that it Is gowns and jewels
fun for
to the Coast and then you'll get one of!the wisest things ever done little while — but
will
in Timbuctoo or at the North In motion pictures?"' J
while. I’ve learned
Pole.”
uncomfortable
Urri-. Itsiening to the broadcast
happy - those women who | you.
“Don’t Larry, don't! We’ll firin
In his lingy hotel room,i.yprahg to wear. And 1 Iwlieve that Ci^trcHa love and arc loved by their hus- geth^ all the lime?"
aome way.
clapping
oCjdldn't
love
the
prince:
ut
thrall—
“Anything
you
say.
goes,"
Lairry
he heard the
bands. I can’t be a wife and a pic“Oh, no \fe won't and you know
Tolliver's i because waiting for her at her own
hands which answeredI Tolliver’s
e time, 1. have said, -nut why you want to stick
It If you’ll be honest for just a
firc.sldo
made my choice. So. please forget around with me is itoyond my
mattered.’’
Sandra Lee. She was just a little prehension. I’ve been such
vlng make sense? What kind
'■San|lra Lee'.-: story i.< one of ihcj There wa.s no .sound in the i-oor dr*eam we all dreamed and
marriage is this? Is ihLs marriage oldest pr.il best loved in the world' except .Mary's voice. Then—-tor
She laid her hand over h
s.iys 'lioil
ble>s
s,y>
................
. .voii. ...... ""‘I
at all? If you haven’t anything to
story of t'mderella. But j long moment‘there iVas not eve —she belli over .and blew out the mouth,
say in answer, any solution to this
•’Sssh-” ' she whispered. “T^al
is a real -^lory, not one tiiai. .-tfier the pau-c iui \yiice wa candie
"and goodbye."
farce we’re living. I’m walking-out
She turned and slipped thrtwgh
of this park and out of ,your —'
the
tloor
behind
her
before
TolSbe put her hand against
liwr or anvone could rcacch iver.
mouth to silence him.
Larry was .standing by the win
“I won t let you say It. Larry.
ClIIitOl’K-ACTOR
dow looking out with eyes which
We love each other. Nothing you
8CN HK.AT ELKCTRIC^,
.saw nothing. He htard Eddie and
/-an. say or do can chang? that.
lioilKes come in. He did not turn
You married me and —"
abuml.
He
did
not
speak.
"I did not! I marrieo MaR- Mi•Something tells me we’re
ere Is she now? She sini|»Kay. Where
.,.,j smibl.od, 'Eddie." -boomed
t e^ist any
Hodges. "Of course he has a right
stead, there is Sandra Lee. I
DENTIST
to high hat the world tonight, contalnly didn’t marry her.
.sideiing the way his show igoi
AVOID ilSAPPOINTMENT RY HAVING YOUR SHOES RE
COZY THE.ATRK RCILDINr.
' Answer
over. Mavbe it'.s high class to ■ re••You married me. I'm still :-Mary.
PAIRED AND REBUILT HERE. BEST WORK —. BES?
MOREHKAl). KY.
♦ict calm, like he's doing. Me now. PHONE 140
Sandra Is just the part of . me
', MATERIALS AND BRST SERVICE
7
could
dance
in
the
streets."
which works. This isn't the way
IF OUR WORK SUITS YOU TELL 0THKR8-IF IT DOEB
••l-;vcrvlKidy’5
roving,
Larry,
Said
e should live; of coui-se It l.sn'i.'l
NOT, TELL US. AND WE WILL MAKE IT GOOD Eddie- "Ifs a big night all around,
nuat. We
But we’ll change It. We muat.
DENTIST
for 1 hear Marj-’s picture is a wow
OPI’OSITE BU.S HT.VTION
can some day- You’re Larry and
HOI KS 8;.W — 5d»
"He’s just not intert‘sted.
saw
J’m Mary. That's all that matters
PHONE 28
Hodges, "lie’s called a genius, Ms
—that and the fact ,we lovu each
__
Repairing Wliile You Wait
wife’s the rave of the town, they
came Jo the
stand between ’em to make a mil
‘"■“You’re Sandra Lee." he .said ve- iprlnted. In a book. Ladles and gen- quite natural
'iremently ."And .1 hate her too j.ilemen-1 feel honored to present to climax of her speech.
lion each out of the Follies and—
KOU-AK FILMS
“I dinh get that." said Larry
yellow haiiT I hate everything I you our Hol1y^vood Cinderella, — . ‘Tm grateful to .you all—but I
cannot go on belns e Cinderella wheeling around. “What do you
DEVELOPED
about her."
. Sandra Lee."
Special Attention Given To Childrens Shoes
any longer. I am not ^ndra Ue mean by ‘each’ ”?^
Oue Da Service
lalking up and
e
"You dont know whiit you're | Larry stopped walking
1 never have been rcally-not for
Hodges,
POOT CARD SIZE — —------- 2Se
saying. You love me."
.down the rot , _..d stood in
-v.:-...,-. C-, —T oA le QC
___ little minute.
Sandrp Lee l.s
cd Hdw. Bldg.
Phone--------------------------------------._No.29
Hodges
5
.Mary's
voice
ca
"What’s
the
matter?”
"I don’t iove you. I Jove Mary j of the radio
unreal —. as untrue — as Cinder
Mall Ordera Filled Promptly
i secret
On Bishop Avenue
McKay." He stopped and when he'through it.
asked. -Is it going t
ella. That
inai picture you .saw tonight
louigiii :
, ,, ,h~ „how
ih'nnk
you, • thy eiia.
18 a nop—"
spoke again there 'were pathos
is the last she will ever make. ThU|‘>lw3>^ “
said Eddie
rather than anger in his voice. frien;ls,'’ the .said, “And I want
one year-" pointing to the candle|
^^
"I lovq her and I seem to have to say lthat no girl .since the WorldAMBULANCE SERVICE
• had more - kind — “is the last as well as the first
lost iier.".
began .1
Larry Iregan to laugh. It was
. He turned and walkpii swiftly things done for her.. mora ton• lughteTolliver .prong i 1,1. tol-'There
Thnt'away. A policeman who^hiul heard sUlcralion shown her, more hdp to
CALL f« A.NY HOUR
the last-of the conver.sailon came become a .success than I have had.
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
I want that clearly written.on'the
up to Mary.
"Is that guy nuU?" ho asked. recoisl. Kor I have .something else
others. There
*Td like to run him for lalking to -say."
like that to a girl like you. Say.
t,arry had shut the radio off.' Hp terla in it,'
show. Hodges, tear up the
what's this Mary McKay got any could stand no more. '
"You’re tired! You're nervous!" tract we signed. The Ice Follies
You have heard Mr.* Tolllter, he -said to Mary. ‘•You don’t mean is yours and hors. I wMl hat have
way?"
"Everything I haven't." Mar^ say that Sandra Lee Is another what you’re saying- You can't pan or parcel of. U. And now
said. "I wish — oh how 1 wish Cinderella. Right, now' she Is Cln- mean It! You’re never been
here, both of you and stay
of hen
I could give her back to him."
dei-ella at ihc ball and you all permental before. Don't start new,
Ume limit on that Is the
The policeman stared at her in
1 to7 her
I
w^en If you want more money — a vaca last ,day of my life."
amazement as she walked swiftly
tion with pay — the right to
"Larry, listen just a moment,"
-out of the park. He was thinking
f ex .select ,vour own pictures — what- said Eddie. “Hodges had nothing to
she must bee "nuU",rtoo.
‘
citement at the table. They ' hadever It is ,— you can have It. Tell do with It. Mary didn't intend that
you should ever know. You never
would have If Hodges had kept his
fool mouth shut. Only the three of
us knew. Why Is it so .serious?
paK te yvit uiUtacUsii In • frw
She’ll get her money back many
times over. And if it had flopped
and she didn’t gel a cent, what of
it? She was so happy to do It and
she is your wife."
"I listened," said Larry. "What I
said about your getting out still
stands."
He turned back to the window.
Eddie and Hodges leaving the
room almost ran Into Mary. She
laid her finger on her lip. It was
evident she had heard all that had
been said. Her step was so light
sbe came Into the room and
crossed to Larry that he did not
FOB
hear her.
JMWHUDSONSHnra ,
“I always fall in love with the
strangest things," she said.
>»»
Thii
He turned and looked at her
believe yoa will
^ now and **’* "““***
stonily. She was smiling wistfully
as she went on.
“When 1 was a little girl I bad
a turtle for a pet. He always
snapped at me. Just as you do and
I was cra^ about him, just
am about you."
She stopped a mintAe, hoping he
w^uld say something. Anydblng
would be better than this silence
of his. He did not speak.
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wrong, did she? WeD if she did,
it’s cancelled now. She died an
r ago. ,She served her purpose
and then- when there was no more
need for her, she just stopped be
ing. After ail, what did
ll si
she do that
ms so
0 outrageous? She believed
i-Larry Hall, so she advanced
e money for which she had
use, to stage hts show. It made
her very happy. Can’t you be
generous enough to shove your
pride aside, just for this once, and
be glad it made her happy?’’
His face was not so grim as it
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Farm And Home News

XiWdtr

OVERHEARD AT
"farm plan" by means of vislu to of the University of Kentucky VOMSITS CLUB
nursery school, makes the foUowthe cbunly offices.
8PR.4T IN'FORMATIOX
bo between 1-*
in <1939 “payments” will not be
The buzz of talk quieted down
2 inch. WhM all the seedings madq to any farm operator who
FOR FRt’IT OKOWKRS
Let the child re?t 15 a 29 min- and the secretary read a news item
), thinning should be done to has dot worked out with the
Tfte establishment of a spray:in
about a club in a neighboring town
uias before,meal-time.
12; Inches. Growth is amaz
formation set^'ire for fruit grow
that bad successfully sponsored' a
Don’t
coax
i;:i!
child
to
eat;
it
ers is announced by the Kentucky ingly rapid, and when the plants
_
said. The "farm plan’,
Spring program lo heautUfy their
arc about 8 inches tall, harvesting vlde.s for each of the average al makes hiin wor^ For your own
Agriculturai experiment Station
communliy and lo make it safer, ft
Lexington.
Growers of apples, may begin. Only the outer leaves lotment!. the total amount of pay sake, as well as his, pay little at- was .-raggc.stted that their own club
are
taken,.the
heart
le/i
to
grow
out
peaches, strawberries and other
“-’nt which may be earned, and lenlion to his not eating as pos Stan a similar campaign, and the
again. A :row 30 feet long will pro
sible—he will recover more quick- motion was duly passed and a commiuee appoint^.
! appearance of insects and vide chard greens for a famllyl of
the entire soilbtiildlng pay: menll The practices will be agreed lydiseases and told how they mayi be five, all summer long.
The commltltc
commltltee called -...........
m ire oastute observers;
Chlldrcn
New Zealand Sploacch—This is u|>on; when the farmer and
controlled.
! parents, not to have food mapor, gained his interest and his
the
trueihot-weniher
green.
The
miiiaei
up
the
"farm
plan.’
To help keep abreast with the
s. However,
He
telikes.
the "yum yum promi.se to issue u proclamation
leaves
are
smaJi^and
deep
green,
^6ming of insects and diseases, the
Thp “farm plan" also'carries in ^naefa” school doesd’t fool any- setting aside a definite week for
Experiment Station has establisl
wish- resmbllng ordinary spinach in formation about rate.s of payments, ne. Most parents aren’t good act- the campaign to be pursued. Other
members visited fire
ed insectarles at Lexington, Prince texture and iii fia'vpr, "New Zeal raws-of deductions and credit which
ton. Henderson, Louisville and and" is the.variety. Because it is Will be given for each saU-bullding
an(f found the chief eager to htfp.
A good general rule Is to have
The Boy Scouts^ orj.............
i will report the appear distinctly a •‘warm" vegetable, it practice.
pan of everything composing the
ance of pests and diseases to W. D. should not be started before the
Eath farmer who intends to co meal eaten before dessm is served greed to clean up a nu
ground
has
become
definitely
warm.
Armstrong, horticulturist at the
operate for payment should fllLout Have a simple dessert that is an
The
plants
resemble
those
of
early
Western ‘Kentucky
Experiment
a "farm plan." A copy of this wiU integral part of the whole meal.
street cleaning department, wftfeh
consented to make special collec
Substation-at Priceton. He in turn tomatoes in spreading habit Thus, be given to the farmer at the time
On an ocean liner, a person re- tions of accumulations of rubbish.
will prescribe the necessary sprays the seed is sown in pairs or threes it is worked out, as a guide to help
covering ‘
The committee visited the schools,
and pass on such information to where plants are to stand, and the in carrying out the program on his
farm.
/
, county farm agents for the benefit
should be about 3 feet by 3 feet.
...... I .ui.Qcu iv ija*u III
of fruit producers.
When, the plants attain a sprMd CHILD’S APPETITE ■'
chlldrro Sew, not huge quanti-'home suggestions for a Spring
•
of about 18 Inches, han-esting may mat need tempting
ties of food, but rather sandwiches I Clean-up in every home; I|
*
OUT WITH THE RUBBISH
of
ant
Into the rubbish heap at the start. Only the end clusters
ChBdren are ereat imitatnT-e
first opportunity purpose, ma^z- leaves of each branch are taken,
,ines even dog-earned books and let but these arc continuously replace
ters, suggest experts in home ed by other terminal .shoots, \ihus
management at the Kentucky Col production goes on without a break
until frost bites down the plants.
lege of Agriculture.
Tjveniy pjants should provide all
. Houses and also people's minds tVo'ereethe frees a family of five ca
_ can he cluttered by rubbish pre- and a ha
landsomc surplus to
served s
Rtatly
' carles.sly
irm ,-»r » ye.r. Everyone In-LJ"""................
Tends TO use Tl.™ ITiin|.s.-JiuT
".'J
VisTtcd
^ver do. After ,o
10 years of .,....-1"”^
work,
, only.by the
t often serisaving such things, moving them
^
round, trying not to gel them soiled, etc., it may he advisetl lo take]
.,.Mt\TlRE FOR FIGS
a good look and then Ui-scard them. I
^^ixtu^e to feed growing plgr:.
Books and magazines may be giv
en to schools and other • institts- recommended by the Kentucky Col
lege of Agriculture in a circular
tions.
for -1-H club members: Nine parts
of shelled com and one pan of
THE GARDEN
Spring Is the season of greens tankage; six parts of shelled
■and doubtless most gardners have SIX paru of middUngs and one pan
of tankage; eight parts of .shelled
started thair early mustard
their spring kale. The end of spring com and one part of ground soy
does not mark the end of the greens beans: five parts of commeal. two
season, but there may be greens parts of middlings, six parts of
for harvest all summer long. The ground oats and one part of tank
greens to follow the spring sorts age; onei part of com anq three
are spinach. Swiss Chard and New parts of skim milk. All parts are by
measure.
Zealand spinach.
Because greens are grown for
their leafy parts, leaf-growtth is
be rich in the sense that there is
plenty of nitrogen. Stable manure
should'be used a plenty,
should be fresh, with all. its nitro
gen or ammonia intact. Of the or
dinary stable manures, horse man
ure or mule manure with its origin•-aJ "heat" still within It is best;
manure is "cold" manure. Better
than horse manure, however, are
hog or sheep manures, and still bet, ter. poultry manure.
Good land preparation would be
-to turn under a generous coat of
mixed manure, to rot down to make
the soil spongy, that Is to say, a
general garden fertilizer scheme.
Then, ,in the rows where the greens,
are to'he put the special manures
should be spaded under or cut in
with a disk. One bushel of hog
.manure as it comes from the s'ty
should be u.sed on 209 feel of
or dried sheep manure or fhickon
manure .one bushel to 300 feet *of
row. In the event no slieelal manur
ing was given the early greens the
oversight may he remedied by side
dressing as ju.sl outlined. Specific
-directions covering an
al^
greens’ program follow:
March and earlly April planting is
Spinacch—The best variety
er planting
Bloomsdale. but for later
the sore Dry Weather should be
usfd, and that not after May 15,
for spinach is a -“cool" crop. The
seed should be sown in drills 12
■ to 16 Inclres apart, one ounce of
. seed to 50 feet, and covering should
be no more than 1-2 inch.
■ Swiss Chard— This is a "beet,
green" but better and sweeter than
redbeet tops. No root of consfr
quen is made but chard Is valued
for Its thickstemmed leaves so suc
culent that they may be used as a
is sown in drills 2 feet apart,
salad. The variety is Lucullus. Seed
sparsely, one ounce to 60 to 70
feet, at egrly-beet seeding time.

lUHflLnEf^T?

The dispensing of
using jar or paddle is neatly accompushed by this Uble gadget Whets
sntainer section is Ufted from
its base and the plunger topped, as
inustratcd, mustard in desired
' fist fn use, it makes the mustard

-AJfV:.

blanks were available which, ooidil
light. They found three types of
^ used to bring all fire hazards to
blanks: for homes, for industrial
plants, and for mercantile estab
lishments. These were obtained
free from the National Board of
Fire Underwriieis, 85 John Street,
New York City.
Once .siartGd. everyone was surprised at the momentum gained
by the Spring Cleanup Campaiim
Not only was the city cleaned up
and made spick and span, so that
it was far safer Iwih from the sund
point of sanluition and fire, but
also a great deal of painting, re
pairing and modernizing was done.
Some- ramshackle jmd worthless
-buildingB were torn down and the
ground cleared. All in alL a vastly
Improved community rolled. It
more attractive in iMearaDce
and busint
8limu3ied.
Strawberry plants t tafter the
middle of \pril are slow in starting
and therefore runner formation Is.
delayed. Best yields of berries tl
season after planting are produce
where the runners developed early.
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